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modntions tor patients. The expense 
of paying for the new work has ex
ceeded the figure which I gave Lord 
Strathccna when he so generously 

0 . undertook to defray it, but we are 
hoping that this excess will be met, 
*Hd **at we shall ha*» in the present 

» J**f Strathconi, who wan born in -, 
■ Labrador, as sympathetic a helper in' 

P* the work as her father always proved 
himself.

THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS Liege, The City!*! Sieges
S^SJRjghtSoeot

«f TEA
(By Dudley Clark.) 

Magnificent! Amazing! Thus 
ments the civilised world

o*>:KdéMW:% T- 1 ■^ A . .is faalf the 
îrelv as the v

com- 83râupon the
stirring scene with which this, great- 

'f»t and grimmest of war drilmas, has 
opened. e<The first might* vb Wows of 
German invasion béat in vain 
against this littie Belgian rock. Mag
nificent! Amazing!

Amnateg! Well, perhaps so. And 
yet when

kto-7 $f *
tMM V *

The British cruifer ‘Undaunted’ assisted by three torpedo 
boats sent four German destroyers to the bottom of the sea, 
«n Saturday afternoon, on the Dutch cumt. None of the 
British ships were damaged.

The Belgium army *flectual|y aided by the British fleet 
I Lave repulsed the Geràian attacks between Nieujxirt and 
Dixmude.

Three officers and seventy men of Colonel Maritz’s Rebel 
Force have been captured and four officers and forty men have 
voluntarily surrendered.

The Austrian fleet in the harbor of Vat taro, Dalmatia, 
attempted to escape on Sunday but were promptly driven 
back by the French Fleet.

F ? »i We hope to make further advance 
this year by ottering the girls and 

of the coast a new, beautiful 
and, we think, remunerative indus
try. During the past Winter, while 
we were in London, Mrs. Grenfell 
went tor & time and worked at the 
factory of the Mayfair Flower Work
ers, whose lovely shop on -youth 
Audley street is familiar to so

"Small Deposits 
Welcome

t
w<è f we come to consider the

history of Liqge, not so very amaz- 
^or Letge fa accustomed to be

ing besiege*. Sine* the day when 
Caesar, with 100,006 men behind 
bim, marched upon it on hie 
Britain, Liege has had

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you hove only » small sum to 
begin with; you will he welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of fl

it is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling th«t 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

!
way to

many times 
to defend itself agaipet the invader 
For the insurrectionary temperament 
of the Llegeois spurred them

many
of my readers. Through the kindness 
of those who are in charge there, 
she was able to learn the making of 
artificial French decorative flowers. 
As we think that the girls here 
should be at least as “handy" as 
those in the factory class of Lon
don, we hope by Christmas to be 
able to offer for sale at the New 

Boston and Ottawa offices 
some reproductions of the Bankshire

5

, ____ _ again
and again to revolt against the ru
ling princes of Europe. And Liege 
was duly chastised and subdued for 
a time.

2t

Back in Labrador The Bank of

Nova ScotiaIn fact, the history of Liege is a 
record of insurrections, mainly direc
ted by the liberty-loving, if 
what bloodthirsty, burglars against 
the bishop-princes 
over them. Of thes; risings and their 
resultant sieges the most important 
is, perhaps, that quelled by Charles 
the Bold of Burgundy, who having 
failed in 1467 to subdue 
lious burghers took

Wilfred T. Grenfell.) ! real humaneness oAmodern audiences.
As I sit writing my boat is at the I have come ta4|hll that respon-1 York

^Vvirharf ready for sea, while outside si ventes as just so Such Godlikeness.
there is a thick, wet blanket fog. Have a good thing to present, go tG i rnR«, ln nri,a rho , , _

there is a howling wind rattling our every time. Such at least is my be ”UCh ,nt° V°*Ue ln
cordage; but we know we have a lief, and I come back after the Win- 8
good ship, we are sure there is op- ter a more confirmed optimist than 
portunity calling us outside, and so ever.
our reason as well as our hearts jus- On returning to America I bad 
tHy us in giving the order, “Let go splendid opportunities to speak in 
the hawsers! Hoist away the throat New York, Cleveland, Utica, Troy, 
and peak halyards.

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources ’. * SS;S%!

BRIDGETOWN BRANCB 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

some-
WAR BRIEFS

appointed to rule

No recent war incident lias given Lord Kitchener greater 
satisfaction than the message from the Germans of Berlin, 
Ont., announcing a gift of $50,(MX) to the Patriotic Fund.

A dispatch says the German navy is well supplied with 
coal. But, what does it need eoal for?

There is quite a rivalry between England, Scotland, Wales 
and 11eland, as to which of the four will send the greatest 
number of soldiers to the front in proportion to the jiopulation.

King Albert of Belgium is reported to have been slightly 
wounded.

from the pecun
iary advantabe which should 
to the girls #ho are making these 
plants and flowers, we value the ef
fect which the production of beauti
ful things must have in opening up 
the minds 0f workers.

the rebel- e=========^==s===e=_===ae
such ruthless

measures in the following year that peated revolts a*ain8t their bishop, 
the wall, of the city were razed to18Dd tWlce batb he “uppresEed them 
the ground and few of the inhabi-1 WUh mUch seVerity’ abridged their 
tant, escaped death either by drawn-1 prmle*e8- t&ken their banners,
ing or by the sword. In “Quentin aDd eetabliehed rights and claims to 
Durward” Sir Walter Scott portrays himself which were not before compe- 
witfa vivid pen the stirring events of °Ver a free city of the Empire- 
this period. Here is his pen picture A°d yet’ witb a11 the8e frc* recolkw- 
of Liege in the fifteenth century:- tioD8’ wifcb their breaches unrepaired.

"The lofty houses; the stately a"d thelr ar8enals scarcely supplied, 
though narrow and gloomy streets’ tb* ri,ht °* an archer’8 bonnet is 
the splendid displav of thr su®e,ent to stir them to uproar.’*

Thus the Liegeojs pf the Middle 
Ages. And tpflay how are they de-

acrue

up the main Albany, and Boston. Then I had to 
, and heigh hot* We start out go to Ottawa to- The Co-operative Store at St. An- 

year graduated
the Government

with an easy mind and a joyful about the various problems arising
heart, for whatever venture may be from our work, and to help to or- I r°m lte infancy- and is now known 
In store for un. | jyanize the new Canadian Ase0c *- t0 the shore a* the "Spot-Cash Co-

My long lecturing tour in England | tion, which has its headqt arters -at op<r‘itiTe Company,- Ltd.," owing to
came to â» end thé last of April. It Ottawa, with Miss Warpp as Sscre- enforce®«nt of th# invaluable priaci-

Hf*' msmffrd by à lecture- agency,- ; lifi-y,- Miss Warne bas for some f1* °f «■ deuei-Hlta* name, has so
and no emphasis was laid on the tact months most generously "been doing ‘ ,ar fiourI™ed
that it was in connection with “a organizing and office work 
Mission work.’’ To become a mere 
appealer for money, even if in a 
good cause, is not an 
work. If, however, one can find an

thony, which last

The Home Guards, Toronto, expect to provide 1000 
for the next contingent;

I men

, Fifteen hundred claims me already l>eing paid fortnight I v 
from the Belgian and Patriotic Funds, in Montreal, 
hundred are to French and Belgian reservists who have 
to the defence of their native lands.

goods and most gorgeous 
four the warehouses and shops arouad-.
gone the walks, crowded by busy 6Critedi"',‘A<!tiV6- intelligent, and en-

Kleven hundred are to of every description, p6s#iBjf apd re.1 enterprising. Fiercely and implacably 
Canadian and British reservists who have answered to the raa®ipf with face» ef egrefuf jm.1 b<?8tiIe towards those who seek tgi^ 
war calls. ' portafieé or eager bustle ti,- .{fringe their privileges.” The events

wains, which transported to hT" ot tbe ^ weêi Fiven *‘11 an» 
the subjects of export and im Crt° terrible endorsemer|t to» this curt 
the former consistingof broadcloths comment- The blood of the men that 
and serge, arms 0/ all kinds , defied Cbarle8 the Bold of Burgundy 
and ironwork, while the latter cn * fl°WS today in the Veins of the citi- 
prehended ev^ry article cf use „ ™ zens °t this fine old Belgian city.

ury intended either for the 
tion of

as to pay a dividend 
to the twenty-nine fishermen stock
holders, and, in addition, build a 
small branch store on the side pf 8t,

armour jn
at her

own expense for the Mission, end as
soon as she is free she will devote

attractive her entire time to work. We want all Anthony barbor where the
our friends to give her the warmest buildings are Seated. Nothing s.ic-

ceeds like success, and we hope that
The visit to Ottawa was addition- I tbe “Spct Cash Co-operative Com- 

^Ue, it becomes possible to dignify ally successful in procir ng a grant pany’ Ltd ” wiJl be a text to dem- 
even the unwelcome and monotonous from the Indian Department of the onstrate to a people brought up on a 
task of money raising. It is a good Interior for a doctor for Baffin's pernicious truck system of trade the 
thing, too, for a man to have to Land. I had arranged with & yotn- i enormous advantages of co-operation 
to give an account of what his work Scotchman to be ready to come out ' and Cash dealinK- 
is accomplishing. if the subsidy should

Mission

opportunity to commend the follow- 0f welcomes, 
ing of Christ as the only satisfying 1 o add to the revenue of the t nited States, which has been 

diminished by the war, a stamp tax is proposed, such as was 
employed during the war with Spain, bv which in a single 
year more than $40,000,000 was raised. *

TIk* British Government has placed a Welsh Collier at the 
disposal ot the Nova Scotia Belgian Relief Fund, 
donations of the Province to Belgium.

Ottawa’s three days campaign in behalf of the Patriotic 
tuna realized $871,511.1

Machine shops in Toronto, Hamilton, 1 fondas, and Ga!t 
and several other towns have received orders for the making 
of 18 pound shrapnel shells. The shells are to be made in 
ots of one hundred. The condition is that one shell in each 

lot is to be tested, and if it is defective the whole lot is to be

be forthcom- | 'L’bc mat industry has done excel-
Formerly the man in the street ing. The only difficulty now is that I lently this Winter under the 

had very little use for Missions, of transport, and it

consu rap-
barter “"T1""8 City or ^^ived in

ter and destined to be transport-
toSTr*” l6e” ->'*"■ com- 
b ned to form an engrossing picture
of wealth, bustle, and splendour, to 
which Quentin had been hitherto a 
stranger. He admired, also, the var
ious streams and canals drawn from 
and connecting with the Maes, which 
traversing the city in various direc
tions, offered to every quarter the 

facilities of water-ca-

Abundant Fluffy Hairto carry themanage-
seems possible I mcnb the ladies at the Orphanage. 

This was Partly the fault of the Mis- that we may not be able to get him Tbis special industry, 
sions. The medicine, law, engineer- down till next year. It was splendid | pi=ting local 
ing, education, religion and sociolo- Back to Labrador Galley 2 
gy of fifty years back, probably do to find

is Impossible if You
with mats de- Have Dandruffscenes, is entirely self- 

suppertisg, has now a small fund tn

the fact that most men do not know Land to begin to profit rather than durable credit balance by a most
ahat the missionary today stands suffer from our civilization. novel and businesslike tea party All
for. Mcr; anri more we demand that Through the generous help of a the staff was invited to a feast but 

mi istnes . of every kind shall be member of our International Grenfell before they were allowed one cup of
reasonable services; and when a man Association, Mr. Herbert Ames, M. tea, or a single sandwich each had
sees the uphft of the human race ap- P., I was able to obtain the real In- to purchase a mat.. We iave not on 
pealing at the bar of common-sense terest of the various Departments of band an order from a New York shop 
he ,s immediately interested, and the Government in the development for a sample mat of each pattern 
wishes to help. The men who have of the reindeer problem. The immense and if these-prove satisfactory they 
little interest in missions may or wealth which is now being added to hope to be able to dispose of our en 
may not be more Christ s followers various countries by the breeding Qf tire output. Such /market would be 

than those who profess much, but animais has at last convinced shrewd of infinite service to those to whom 
they certainly do not realize how men of the possibilities of turning it means so much to be able to

“chest's own^th^f ^ formerly Cjnsidered to be a few extra dollars.
^aXe* o 1st s own they fail to ap- barren lands in areas f^hich should

, preciate-vthat they have ceased to be be a a0uvce of 
_^mere theological inquisitions. In

How often we hear a beautiful wo
man referred to as having a regal 
head! °

Ditude that head of its hair aid 
instead of a queenly, royal bearing 
wo 'have a fright. The hair makes all 
thé difference^To have that glorious 
abundance of radiant hâir“which al
ways crowns “a regal head," one 
should uàe Newbro’s Herpicide. . *

commercial
riage.”returned.

A .party of Gerninn officers invaded the house of a Dutch 
gentleman. They were hospitably entertained with food and 
drink, and rewarded their host by throwing a beautiful clock 
into a glass mirror.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Burhuid, head of the Red Cross organ
ization ot Canada, at the front, died suddenlv in England of 
angina pectoris.

The purchasing contracts for supplies for the troops has 
xen taken out ot the hands ot the military despartment, and 

given to a sub-committee of the Cabinet, with Hon. Robert 
Rogers, C Imirman.

Liege was twice taken by the Em
peror Maximilian, in 1691 it 
u la ted to the French; 
to Marlborough and in 
again attacked and captured by the 
French forces. By the Congress of 
Vienoa (May 31st., 1815) Liege and 
its territories were assigned to the 
Netherlands, but 1831

#

caPitu-
ln 1702 it fell 

1792 was
Herpicide represents the last ward 

in scientific hair culture. It destroys 
the dandruff, checks falling hair and 
corrects generally, diseases of the 
hair and scalp.

The positive results and its deli- 
saw them in-_ jeatç bWt refreshing odor recommends 

corpora ted in the independent king- Newbro’s Herpicide to ladies of re^ 
dom of Belgium. finement everywhere.

And the Liegeois! Here is the reply, Newbro’s Herpicide ic 
cf th* Chaplain of Schonwaldt Castle $1.00 sizes is sold and 
the residence of the Bishops of Liege do all that is claimed.

earn

The many friends of our much 
.loved volunteer worker, Miss Eleanor 

J - Storr, will admire her c, 
ing her lurlough while 
fit hereelf more fully for the 
sibilities of the position of volunteer

'nre to the nation 50c and
pr°‘ and of benefit the people of thé 

tl6T as ^ are believing more and world. Our own little expriment in 
• more tn qod, so wp must believe the north end of Newfoundland has 
more and more in men. Otherwise shown the feasibility of repeating the 
we must confess to a much larger Alaskan experiment 
percentage of failure in Christ’s tf- in the Peace River 
forts than I least am willing to eon- ure to the densely 
cede. In drawing out men’s

guaranteed to
courage in us

ât home to 
respon-

If you are
in the fifteenth century, to young not satisfied your money will be re- 
Quentin Durward who has contemp- funded.
tuously designated the bourgeoise of Applications made by the best bar- 
Liege as "the rabble, of a disorderly bers and hair dressers.

Bear River Drug Store, Bear River, 
with men-at- N. S. Special Agents.

It is agreed that wherever the Gentians have dealt severe 

nurse at an isolated station on thei ha\ oe to the Allies ut the battle of A nine, their ' success has 
Labrador. At the earnest request of been due to spies- TIlCV chptlired sevGl Olie of them ••

through the Church of England Mis
sion at Quebec, as well as her 
fine generosity in giving her time and 
services for what some people call 
nothing,” we are able to establish a 
new centre ft r spreading the sweet 
savour of the knowledge 0f Christ, 
without an increased demand on our 
already overtaxed general ,fun'd.

prove suitable for reindeer fnrmini-1 v Englisb friende wiI1 be glad to 
more trouble, and go to more ex- The experiment was successful in the k"°Wvthat our helper of many years
pense, to make their show attrac- first instance in Alaska bv Govern ^ Xarmouth- Miss Christine Fel-
tive. . How far ought we to make ment backing! and thoîeh wl IOW68’ haa out at her

mission meeting" attractive, and able partly to defray Gur exDEnsee'h* PeDee and chargee to give lj3 the
educative, and interesting? It is ir- sales, we still need $5 000 00 a year ! °f her eiP£rt knowledge in 
reverent, does it lower the tone, or if we are to make JL ' gardemng and agriculture,
18 the di«nity whicb hangs on the ment with our herd * eXPen' °Jer8ee and Emulate our farming
Peg of dulnese. really as “religious’’ You my reader whether , „•*?“' Me“rs' 8utton and Sons, of
a* we are often taught? Can amis- subscribe to the magazine or sinc/e baVe mo,t kindly supplied
stonary surgeon, trying to play 1, try to help the ^rkJ t- L" U8 Wltfc 831 the 8*ed* need for the 
Christ’s part, negleet to get the best money, or labor Qr articles Ire a" l***"’ *** **** mo>e tban they
ether, the sharpest knife, the mo-t verit-ivi. u u *,? ee’ 6 e a have purchased and sent ue sends
highly trained operating nurse, in roterpri^foT-the ^Ktog^m b f’c J* *'b’ch they" 4» aot supply tbemseives,
■order to avoid doing cheap work? You will k* a.u h.j °f God- but which we needed. - ...
purely it is not for a Chris- the sdhooner "Georl B CmJv’tTn beS’Ai,Ul MW ^t * «Amber , AÇf «lid Scotch Univ^itFes will have only afeùuF

t. ttsrssiM; "r8wfcn^ w
attrastion and common-sen»? | t^hh V»."*****"»*" ». Uti' *»£Latî ^ ^nt,e^ speaking in the interest ot

Actors. Md patile ^ Z counsellor. mT’££ Zl ™& representative the Qtieefl BetoiinÀ.:
. all know the secret df'the tank, *ai hsr good- ^j**'** ****** thhT bjutt ! 1 90d efolKillg ( We7e »4 Deep Wtttey,

, ‘T; - v * * M V^Nwtvte m work*. Habfox on Frkkry *

The herd tried 
district was fail- 
wooded country, 

sympa- It was successful during the Winter 
thy for Missions, they get far more but when the Summer came on and 
than they give. The vision of the brought with it the innumerable flics
I“tUR , p ,8t °f thC KnightS ot the herd stampeded, and it became 
the Holy Grail, gives men that mar- impossible for the 
vellous “Hope" which is 
three vital props of life.

Why 
which

city, who will fly before the first 
flutter of a banner

WO-

arms arrayed beneath it.”:—
“You do not know the men of *n tbe Legislature of Massachus- 

Liege,” said the chaplain, “of whom e**s a Bill is under discussion for the 
it may be said that, not excepting taX,ng of bachelprs. It also contains 
those of Ghent, they are at once the a claU8e limiting the length of court- 
fit reest and the most untamable in sbip- If after two years’ “courtship’» 
Europe. Twjce hath the Duke of Bur- if a ma“ has not proposed he is to 
gundy chastised them for their ie- be Considercd a bachelcr, and taxed

1 as such.

A picked ^ ukon machine gun corps left Dawson City, tn 
the 9th inst, tor Victoria*wlyre it will go into training ' until 
the second Contingent which is expected to embark about 
l hnstmas from Halifax, is ready to sail.

Australia proposes to give $500,090 to Belgium in revo r- 
nition ot her sacrifices.

Major Von Manteuffel, the German officer who is said to 
he responsible for the destruction of Louvain, is a prisoner in 
the hands of the trench. W hat will they do with him?

Provisional schools for military training are to be started in 
different parts of Ontario.

own

herders to get
one of the sufficient grant to send our chief 

them out of the woods again. The 
moving picture. Department of Agriculture 

we are conscious was devised herder and our manager to Hudson
amusement, attract -Bay this Summer in ordtr to look 

such large crowds? Because these 
who are after dollars take so much

does the
made a

solely for our
■—

the land toover

:
*»
3

own ex-

! INCORPORATED 1869.and to Mr. Hart, of tiie Agricultural Department, Ottawa, expects 
to send to Halifax 25 carloads of mixed produce as Ontario’ 
response to the Belgian Relief Fund.

I he Canadian troops are to he put under a course of train- 
thê Wàr ^ tam°US Plains before ' proceeding'

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000 El 
13,575,000s

f
| Swap ttesMteest

half yearly •;
Accounts may be openvd with »» initial-de- 
posit of uns DftKLAit Interest is cniliteé

ittint ÂCCCtat A“>.ccr!»Ht in two members <rf a family
! «557=^5 glZgl'* C’1W Kiflle <* f

.ft'- '
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The Wool and Egg Exhibit 
Demonstration Car

Pace 2
oB

middkton !

Children Cry for Fletcher’s A Long Felt WantOf the Live Stock Branch, Dominion De- | 
pertinent of Agriculture to be run 
over the lines of the "Canadian Pa
cific Railway in Ontanio, Quebec 
and Maritime Provinces

M. F. Pollard la spending aOct. 16th. Mrs. . _
Mr.. B. B.j.tl.the ««a o, ,„t

m° *’■ Gordon ie . stopping nt the done eome dnmege to the applte we
fear.11’.HiA Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our line the First 
Time You are in Town

lliw. 
rectory.

Mrs. Hill, returned missionary, was 
a cuest at the rectory last week. . was 

Miss Franks was the guest of Mrs. dard.
Vernon pblnney on Thanksgiving. Mrs. Edward Hall's two sisters,

(Rev.) Mrs. Schurman was among Mrs. Becxwith and Mrs. Morse afro ment o(

home! AC‘d“' SP",t ‘ J^r^ST. SPSS'S??. oper.Uo. with the Cn.d'.. Pnel.e

Mrs Morse of Windsor, was the m. at the home of Mrs. 8. E. Ban- Railway to place tnese exhibit ls 
guest’ of her mother, Mrs. Henry troftA All interested are invited to (ore the people of the Eastern prj- 
Parsons. uttenej vinces through the medium of a Pern- ;

Mr. Morton, of the Bank of Com- ; Qn Friday evening at the Baptist on8tration Car. This car will leave 
Staff spent Thanksgiving at Church_ reports will_ be given from QtUwa on or about the middle o:

Mrs H. Munro, of Bridgetown, held ^**Middleton last week^ Those October and will be operated over the 
spent Monday with her daughter, that attended say it was a very lines of the Canadian Pacific UhiI- 
Mrs. C. M. Hoyt. . , helpful session and largely attended.

Mrs. Joseph Benneson, of Port Wil- 
the guest of Mr. and ;

As a result of the success, which 
has attended the presentation of the 
Wool and Egg Exhibit of the Live 
Stock Branch of the Dominion De- 

Agriculture, at the

Mrs. Wm. Durling, of Springfield, 
the guest of iwra. L. H. 6ted-

THo Kind*»- «-«Aiwa,, 0“
to <»« «o' ovcr S ta? ton Sile under hi, per-

EgpcrBu.nU

What is CASTORIA
cerferla 1. a KÎ^J" f^leaLÜ""
gcirle, Drops m d o.^'Li^Iorehluo nor otlicr Sorootlo

STS rSSSE It destrojs Worm; 
cubstanM!. Vane« »g »F<jr more than thirty years i€
cod alia) •> F a foT t!io relief of Constiputioii*

s“cp-

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>1 Bears the Signature of

merce
Halifax.

Arrived To-day

Car of Flour and Feed
stops being made at a large 

of important agricultural
way,
number
centres. The detailed itinerary is now 
being arranged and further announce- 

of the date of the arrival of

ALBANYiliams, was 
Mrs. B. Benneson.

Mr. M. Hibbprt, B. A., oL Trurd. . .. 
was a gueat’df his sister, Mrs. F. M. Lyman Whitman, of St. John, was 
Brown quite recently. home^bn Sept. 25th.

jss fBSgnrsi*ts : ,r,„ sss&. T “, *. «.Irlend. Ml" Orpton. UMb,r“1)Tp,,ot''toJ“*iwng°.t ffi Pooltr, .id 8b,«p DlvUion.. r«.p«-
Mr. Langille ard wife and tively, and Demonstrations will be

v si ore a Mr. Lemuel Murray and Mr. A. B. given at each scheduled stop.
„ , „a1ifflX nnd Fairn and Mr. Reach captured a

Mrs,. Freeman, of Halifax, ana lately.
Mrs. Young, of Bridgetown, spent , McLean and two children .of

week with Mrs. Dora Dodge. L“a are the gUeete of Miss Carrie The object of the wool exhibit is 
__ Roop returned firm Bo*y u McKeown. to assist farmers and city dwellers

on Wednesday last and is stopping Mr Roy Oakes, of Boston^has alike to gain a more complete and 
with her sister, Mrs. Will Eaton. been visiting his uncle and aunt.-Mr. knowledge of the character of

— — - -- - -- ~Holy Trinity Church cn Friday eve- niece a„d nephew. Mr. and Mrs. tries, and of the products mamifac- 
ninp last. Stephen Wade of Belle Isle. tured therefrom. It will demonstrate

Mr Cecil Raymond who has been Mrs. Albert Oakes was made a life faow wool may be handled to secure 
in the Canadian West the past three member of the U; B. W. M U. at tne advantages to both proiuc-

*~"‘ °* “LUro"- "" *- » .«d »b»m«. Comtobb." in lb, ^ 

Hiltz of Nrw Ross, Annie Fairn were appointed delegates preparation of Canadian wool has
visiting her couein, to the U. B. M. Convention at Mid- refmlted in an injury to its reputa- ____

.. È4 =. mUo. Ï-Hït, Fr.»- turn upon lb. m.rbets of tb. -or!». 
Adolphus spent the past week in an

her parents. Mr. ani Mrs. Conditions by aiding the wool grow
ers of Canada to place upon «he 
market a high grade product, t*e 

Division presents this exhibit

ment
the car at each point will be given 
later. The car will be in charge of 

Wool specialists of the

Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.Rev.

Mrs. Freeman were 
N. F. Marshall's last week.

THE WOOL EXHIBIT.

MS LinMlast
Miss1>*

In Use For Over 30 Years v
LAWRENCETOWNThe Kind You Have Always Bought

eirv.c-
years 
leg®.

Miss Alma 
who has been 
Mrs. O. R. Potter left for Boston on dleton,

Mrs We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

endeavor to overcome theseSaturday.
Mrs. Spain and sister, 

ing, entertained the 
Red Cross Society i.t a tea on 
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Westhaver, of Mahon. NIPT AUX FALLS SheepBay, w«ra the guests of their INIUI AUA rALLJ to the public.
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Parsons. They . ------- „ One of the most interesting and in-
returned home on Saturday. Mies Vivian Annis is spending a structiVe features comprises samples
PMn!n WiriarNew Reo;s were the few days at Petite Riviere. of wool in both the greasy and
guests of the former’s sister Mrs. A. Mrs. James ' arner sp<» - a e.v rf:ourcd product, showing the injur-
Hiltz during convention week. days at ara i e as ’ neet-i ioUB effpcts of ua*n® ins!olubl2 Points,

Miss Nellie Daley, who h», 5?eêo‘?1 in?^ theT^ M. U. ,,'t Middleton which are difficult lo remove. There 
the employ of F. E. e y ?re also samples of wool tie»
hom^on ^Saturday in'Yarmouth Co. Stewart Wamboldt also captured a binder-twme (sisal), which show how!

M j Henry Baltzer and son Ver- fine moose a short distance from his the giaal flbre becomes incorporated
non "returned last week from a very home Alpena. into the wool and the consequent de-
plea'sant trip to Westville and Truro. Mrs. Nichols, of MeholsviUe wa ^ ^ tfce fini6Jed cloth. The injur- 
where she was visiting her daughter, the guest of her sister. Mrs. Lime eff£Ct o( shearing sheep while
Miss Adelaide, at the latter "lay. Dunn, last week.

Mrs J. A. Ccrkum, of Chester Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Steeves are 
Basin who has been visiting relatives tending tho Ministeriel Convention at beeanr.e wet
at Middleton, Gates’s Mt„ Mclvecn Fredericton. N. B. bibited, together with the damage

Watervill*. returnîd to Miss Mabel Charlton, teaeber at caUsed by the incorporation of straw
Morden, spdnt the week-tnd with her ^nd chaR jnto the fleece. 
aunt, Mrs. H. H. Forster.

: .O^ ! import,,, ,r. M

is at home. We are glad to say Percy are shown; their character and staple
being further displayed by mean3 of 

Pauline smaliRr gamPles. The Canadian class
ification is also represented by figicps

, Miss Hard- cis 
ladies of the with

Sat- A. B. Fairn.

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy you in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write 11s now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting ;ust the proper instrument to fnl nl 
your requirements in price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

N.' H. PH1NNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova Scotia1 Head Office: Lawrencetowu, N. S.

at- damp, or of Permitting the wool to 
while in storage is ex-

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Square and 
her home last Thursday.

•h Representative fleeces^ of the most
MELVERN SQUARE

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Houses 
Farms

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Oct. 19th. is improving.
Mrs. Lohnes. of New Germany, is Jr. I. Wood-

the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. E. ’ Granville the Thanksgiving
Phinney, during this week. Jhda s of the different grades.

The latest war news is rather dis- *g'ydn y Wood, of Digby, who' The processes of woolen and worst-
couraging.but we believe ‘‘that out ^ ^ summering at the home of ed manufacture are illustrated by
of evil good may come, an an Mfg E D Baker returned to her sampleB r2pre8enting the intermed-
°“n> f tb abs-nce of the bome on Saturday. iate product from the wool in the
PhSV’ t°t0ChirchrV n sibbaStvï '^ks^Veen ^tase to the cloth.^^This
X^b'uod o, ,bj ?«.ur

Rev. A. E. Wheeler, with Deacon H H Forster who has been enjoy- ent classes of fabrics.
F. B. Baker, and Mrs. Baker, are at- vacation for two weeks with
tending the Maritime Baptist Con h_ = ^,ildren in Maesachusetts return- 
vention wh ch convenes at Frederic- t his home on Saturday last, 
ten, N. B., this wee*.

*

Apply to the.

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

LAWRENCETOWN
1 to give the public an idea oi <

the types of wool entering the differ- an egg can be accurately determined Canadian Pictorial
without breaking the shell. _____

The candling of eggs is not a diffi- Canada,g Most Artistic and Popular 
cult process and the small amount of

ten, N. b., mis wee». ! 4 w. Smith of Kingston Station 1 ““ **“ **'“* , ~~ lacor ..
Allow us to correct an error (on Dag^eti tbrou^h our town on Thurs- Exhibit are contained m two large no valid reason why the consuming

and strikingly illustrate pUblic should net candle their own
„ XJ - „ . ------------ ---------------------------- - . ----------------------------------—- eggs. It shoV-d be recognized that as.

w^in'affi Olathe RJaCrLts sSv| ^°D‘y ^ “ thC WOOtt8 abOUt “n ing eggs. In one case, by means of]a business requirement the wholesale 

—not for the Belgian Relief Fund—as 
stated. ___ _________

Mr. and Mrs. J..W. Tanche, of An- days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. handling eggs, prevailing! on too chants generally, however, should ac- worid. 
napolis Royal, were recent guests of d. G. Ritcey, also Mr. and Mrs. . nUmber of Canadian Farms ; nuire facility in candling and every
the latter’s sister, Mrs. W. C. Spurr. - ......................... .........1 * 1 *----------*

The Rev. Church Spurr, of Hanis- 
port, was a visitor at the home of 
bis brother, Colonel Spurr, a few 
days of last week.

Our aged friend, Mr. Thomas Out- 
hit, who has been confined to his bed 
for some months, from n stroke of 
paralysis, is now.' suffering from a 
bad cold, contracted last week.^Ve 
are sorry to report him quite ill, at 
time of writing, with : Dr. Sponagle. 
of Middleton, in attendance.

Notwithstanding the dull weather 
the service in the Methodist Church 
on Babhath afternoon was* quite well 
attended, and a collection taken in 
aid of the Red Cross Society, which 
meets in the Hall every Thursday 
afternoon, with a large attendance 
of Jadies, who are deeply interested
in the goad work, ’ *

■ ■ — —

serves

Absolute Security
THE EGG EXHIBIT.

Magazine.CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.
Provincial Manager

Tha principal features of tie Egg entailed in candling presents
It's pictures pertaining to the WaB 

are alone worth the money.
The elegant magazine delights the 

eye while it instructs the mind con-
Miss Adelaide Ritcey of Falkland models and appropriate descriptions ; trade regularly candles and grades : cernjng the picturesque doings of an 

Ridg^8 spent 1 the Tna’ksgiving heii- are depicted the careless methods of the product which it receives. Mer- interesting and highly entertaining

our part) in cur items of last week. day gth, with a flne moose show-cases, and strikingly illustrât
The Thanksgiving offering of Sab- wbich he had shot that morning hav- riRht and wr0ng methods of market 
koib 11th nt the Baütist Church ~ni.. k<u>n in thp wnnfiH uhmit ten * . _ ____

Discovered (Jo To the Farm.
Mr. A. G. Turney, the provincial 

horticulturist of New Brunswick, 
speaking with regard to the high cost 
of living said recently : “If people 
want to reduce the cost of living, why 
don’t they grow food? Did you ever 
notice how cheap food products were 
when you had them for said, and how 
high they were when you wanted to 
buy them? There is one sure way to 
protect your family purse, and that is, 
become a farmer.

•Some idea of the profits in apple 
growing may be seen from the follow
ing returns, obtained from an old neg
lected orchard in York County, which 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture renovated and conducted as a 
demonstration orchard in 19ll and 
1912: Net profit per acre in 1911 
$88.56, net profit per acre in 1912, 
$135.74, on an average profit for the 
two years of $224.30 per acre. This 
Is a return of over 72 per cent, on a 
valuation of $300 per acre.

Hew Khaki was
crowded____=_ ________ __ H ______  ___ ____________ _ Each issue is literally

Pyzant and Mr. Millard^of^Liverpocl ^ -n Country stores. In this ill us- housewife will find it to her advan- with the highest quality of photo-
" The ^Annual1 Roli Call and Tbarks- tration the eggs are gathered infre- j tage to attend one of these candling graVures, many of them worth fram-
giving Service was held in the Bap- qucntly and from qutseionable place. | demonstrations. She will be interest- jng.
tist Church on Monday evening lqst. They are beld uitii ,t is convenient ed in observing the methods prac- ; it iB the most popular “Pick-me-
A large attendance and special music tQ carry them t0 mar.'et and are of- ticed and by obtaining one of the up>. on the waiting room tables of
offertn”aof $17“oorwhah’theach)urch ten traded on a rate t>asis, for simple cardboard candling appliances the leading doctors throughout the 
is donating to the Belgian Relief. merchandise, at the Country Store which are distributed, free, she will ! Dominion, and in tt?e big public li-

where little or no attention is paid be in a position to safeguard her braries it is literally “used up” by
family from many hnp’leasant occur- the many who are attracted by its 
rences at the breakfast table.

color which renders our 
difficult to see. was dis- 

accident. The 
cot-

Khaki, the
soldiers so 
covered by a happy

in India wore a
ton uniform which, when it was new. 
was khaki in colour, but after a 
visit to the laundry was indescriha- 
hIp A Manchester business man, dis
cussing this defect, remarked casual- 

awaited the man 
khaki dye that 

soda would!

British troops

--------- -—>:■----------------

Trees to Prairie Settlers to their preservation. Here they ara 
frequently held indefinitely, in anti
cipation of a rising market and often 
are shipped in damp and musty 
cases to the Wholesale Dealt r where 
they are candled and graded. The re
sult of the candling is indicated and (By the Hon. W. S. Fielding.) 
it is to be noted that but a relative- ,.God 6aVe our gracious King, 
ly small proportion grade “select.” Long> live our noble King,
The manner in which the average re- God save the King. 
toU «■ to Oet.no'- From Th"y.ntblr«Xi»o..

ate is also pointed out, and if bv Guard bim frGm every foe, 
chance, a portion of the uncandled | God save the King, 
eggs should have gone direct to the 
consumer the result is very evident.

entertaining and beautiful pagesi
It’s a “love at sight” publication! ~ 

and it has departmental features 6f 
! great interest to the young woman 
and the home-maker.

Of it—just to quote one ma‘n’8 
thousands—the

ly that a fortune 
■who could find a 
neither sun, soap, nor 
fade ' A young officer heard the re
mark, hired a skilful native dyer 
and began the seasch. Years passed 
in fruitless experiments, till one day, 
-taming over a heap of rags, relics 
of their failures, they chanced apon

still khaki,

❖

iThe United States, through their 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
contemplate establishing, shortly, a 
system of free distribution of trees 
to prairie settlers for planting as 
shelter-belts, ets.,—a system which 
Canada, hhrough the Dominion For
estry Bratch, has had in operation 
for some years. The recently estab
lished Field Station of the United 
States Department at Mandan, N. 
D., will be the head-quarters of the 
scheme. Mr. W. A. Peterson, Super
intendent of the Field Station, rec
ently visited the Nursery Station of 
the Forestry Branch of the Domin
ion Department of the Interior at 
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, in or
der to study Canadian methods in 
this distribution.

An imperial Anthem

praise from among 
late Rt. Hon. Lord 
wrote

The “Canadian Pictorial” is a pub
lication which, if I may be permitted 

say so, is a credit to Canada.”

Strathcona,

one Piece which was 
though the laundry bed worked its 
will. But it had received no special 
treatment, so far as they knew, ex
cept that it had fallen into a metal 
dish. That was the secret. The metal 
of the dish and the chemicals in the 

combined to produce that 
khaki colour which makes 

soldiers invisible and turned the 
lieutenant into a millionaire.

TORBROOKMaternal Pride.
madam, who“Isn’t It your son.

Is the adept In physical sports? A 
champion swimmer, if I remember 
right?”

“Dear me, no!

Pastor Steeves is attending Con
vention at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Riordan have 
gone to the States for the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Charlton were 
recent guests at Mrs. L. A. "Allen’s 

A. C. Charlton attended the 
Agricultural Fair at Kentville on 
Thursday.

Messrs. J. W. Peters and R. Whiti- 
way, of Bridgetown were guests of 
Councillor Neiley on Monday.

At E. 8. Gordon’s auction of live 
stock on Saturday one cow sold at 
eighty-seven dollars and one eighty- 
two dollars,

Messrs. C. R. Banks and James 
Ulhman were successful in getting n 
moose and gcnsrously treated their 
neighbors.

Mr. Arthur Pooley came home from 
Cobalt on account of the illness of 
his father and mother—both of whom 
are better at time of writing.

Mr. Harold Cunningham lost his 
dwelling! by fire a few nights ago. 
Less heavy and only a small amount 
ôf insurance. The fire started in the 
attic, from a «defective flue. We under
stand'he will rebuild.

Thanksgiving service and annual 
roll-call -were held in the Baptist 
Church Monday at 2.30 o’clock. A 
good attendance and. addresses by 
the Pastor and Rev. A. H. Wheeler, 
of Melvem, decorations from the 
fruits of the Foil and an offering of 
fifty dollars all combined to man* a 
pleasing service.

STRATHCQNA.(Signed)His world-wide power bless,
The other case shows the results j MayWjsedoJ agS 

that may be obtained through the j judgment, with clear insight, 
adoption of improved methods, not Vision to see the light, 
only on the farm and in the country Courage to do the right,

* 1 Whate’er betide.

Subscribers-*On trial to New 
, Twelve months for only 65 cents.
| The “Canadian Pictorial" is pub

lished bv THE “PICTORIAL” PUB- 
“Witneds” Block,

My son is not a 
Swimming Is common- 

Everybody can swim. There’s 
My son is inter-

swimmer 
place!
no glory In that, 
ested in sports of the air.

“Oh. an aviator?”
“Not exactly. He fills the balloon 

fo- ihe oarachule jumper."

dye had
fadeless Mr. j LISHING CO., 

i Montreal, Canada. Try it for a year*
store, but on the part of all thcs3 
who handle eggs. The models show a Gj-ant us sweet peace, O Lord; 
flock of pure bred poultry kept in a The ploughshare, not the sword, 
clean, well ventilated poultry house.
provided with clean nests from ^i*h | ®^er’

Be with us in that hour,
A strength and shield.

our

Plymouth’s Warm Welcome to 
Canadians

We fain would wield.
❖

WE’LL SEND THE FIRST -
few doses of Gin Pills to you 
free—if you have any Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 50c. siae at your dealer’s.
National Drug Si Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited Toronto

the eggs ate gathered frequently and 
regularly. The eggs are kept covered 
in a clean utensil in the coalest 
piece in the farmhouse and marketed 
at least once, better twice, a week. 
In the country store they are packed 
ill clean, dry caces and forwarded 
with the minimüm of delay• The re
sult of this careful management is 
apparent in the Candling Room of 
the Wholesale Warehouse where a de
cidedly large proportion of the eggs 
grade "select.”

An additional and importait feat
ure of the exhibit is a large caudliug 
booth, in which continuous demon
strations are given in the art of •»u- 
dling egga. This phase of the work 
ie of particular interest to consum
ers, for the reason that but few ap
preciate the fact .that the qpoSt#; of

CONSUMPTION TAKES 
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

PLYMOUTH, via London, Oct. 15—
(3.40 a. m.)—To Plymouth, with its 
wonderful history, has fallen the hon
or of welcoming the Canadian contin- Hundreds of people succumb to con- 

Great Britain’s expedition- sumption evefy day. 
force As soon as it was known Science proves that the germs only

on Wednesday* morning that the thrive when the system is weakened from 
on wkuii.su y colds or sickness, overwork, confining
transports weçe- arriving great gepeiilkWeakhess exists.

, crowds hurried- to all points over- .. -pbe physicians poipt out that
looking Plymouth Sound, and greet- during changing seasons the blood should

4««.w.w*«***?*> £&2S58S3£»2rS2SentXasiastiq,.cfceisxe,..to which-the- Ca- in Scoff k K^ulsion*wanns the
ians "he&rtily responded-. The ves-' body by eari/ching the blood; it peculiarly 

anchored off Devonpcrt, the strengthens tbetoihglwind throat, while it

sa
;. F”#,an, .^*  ̂*«■»*<*****

Great hosts of faithful ones, 
Fair daughters and true sons, 

Join in cur prayer.
From centra to earth’s end,
At many shrines they bend,
In varied tongues commend 

Him to Thy care.

V) God! before Thee now,
With h vanille faith we bow,

And |rateful heart.
Gsant that until the last,
As in the slorious past.
This British Empire vast 

Play well its part.

vet with f seWh aim.
Not to desire acelaim

Thrnu-bonl the world.
But that its ensign bright 
Speak freedom, tenth and right 

Where'er unfurled.

REMEMBER I «The
you put on your child’s skin get* 
into the system just as surely a» 
food the child eats. Don’t leti 
impure fats and mineral coloring) 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) getj 
into your child’s blood I- -’Zam-4 
Buk is purely herbal. No poisy 
ouous coloring. Use it alwaysj 
50c Boxai All Druggists mi Stares^ j
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A. W ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material

V - .< «1_________ ____—: 

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.
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The Weekly Monitor and Western'Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., October 21,1914”™" Pagej
tr-atles, to make war.”) The êetia- 
ration was unanimously adopted, 
and the ^pres.ntatives of religious 
bodies in America not in the Federal 
Council askei permission to add 
their endorsement and ao make it a 
declaration to All the Protestant 
Churches of America.

Resolutions of than'rs to Mr. Car
negie were also passed at this meet
ing. For when the Americans reached

To this Mr. Baker responded, al
though it was hard for him to speak, 
for no man in England, unless it had 
been Hr. Dickinson, had worked so 

I hard for good-will among the nations 
as hadSie. Great gains had seeming

ly been wen, and the future looked 
brighter than, ever. This First Church 

! Conference for Peace was going to 
j give still greater impulse, when lo! 
i in only a week all had seemingly 
been swept away, proved useless, ot 
no avail. Mr. Baker, speaking with 
great difficulty, told us what the 
presence of Americans had meant to 
them all in these hard hours. He re
fused to believe the wor< had been in 
vain. He felt that this calamity was 
a call of God to us all to work with 
a passion end devotion that should 
conquer the world. Perhaps out of 
this conflagration the churches would 
rise purified and say to the world: 
"This must hapuen never again for
ever."

After Mr. Baker had uttered these 
heartfelt words, I suggested that in 
the hour that remained Dr. Clifford, 
Mr. Mead, and others should tell ub 
what in their mind should be the 
duty ot the churches in the immed
iate future. What should we who 
were to say to our hearers and our 
readers when we had returned home? 
Should we feel that our efforts were 

, or should this be a call ot 
renewed consecration, to a greater 
effort than we had ever before made?
I said I would like to know what 
those present were going to say to 
the hundreds of people who would 
greet them with, "Where Is your 
peace movement?" as of old they

#6O6C93eceO8O8O6O950C'^0*><ttO6Of9eO0O8S

I Professional Cards 1
jC806090eoeoe060ece09CfiCftesc<»<<oaQQCTary^MVoiHg Enjoy

j

I r

THE lONIM 
JOB PR1NTINC

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL1

BARRISTERS* AT LAW 

Aaaapolia Hovel
London they found ali bânks closed 
/or three days, and many of them 
were short of money.. Others had no : 
money at all, the extra experues 
having. exhausted all they had 
brought. Others had to buy new 
steamship tickets at high ratés, the 
old ones on continental lines having 
become melees. The cable to Amer
ica was uncertain. I at

m I

I Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays^1

Money to loan o Real Estate Seeerttp

A CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.once tele
graphed to Mr. Carnegie at Skifco, 
and he telegraphed back to the Lon
don branch ot .the Royal Bank 0f 
Scotland to let us have all the mon
ey we needed on his account.

.Itx* BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC*You’!! Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound
Shafeer Building, - Bridgetswi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 

SURANCE CO.. Insure , 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

it
6 came as a godsend to our stranded 

delegates. We immediately opened an 
office in Mr. Dickinscn’s rooms, 
where, every day, Mr. Nasmyth ad
vanced money to the members of 
pnrty and their friends.

Through Europe on the Eve of War
A Record of Personal Experience

Ccuziercial and 
Society Printing

our

-*■

MiMrediaa Hair Remedy (Grows 
Hair and We Prove it by Hu- Roscoe Sr Roscoe

Money to Loan on first-else# 
estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

uneENGLAND’S SOLEMN HOUR
We awoke from a long and refresh- natures: J. A. Kempthorne (Bishop 

ing slumber Wednesday morning to of Lichfield), John Clifford, J. Allen 
find all England plunged in the deep- Faker, W. H. Dickinson, W. Moore 
cat gloom. Up to this Wednesday, 1 Ede (Dean of Worcester), w. Leigh- 
August 5, it had been hoped that ton Grane (Prebend of Chichester 
England would have remained neu- Cathedral, Anna Barlow, Joan Mary
tral. I am inclined to think that the Fry, Merlel L. Talbot, David Brook, taunted the Psalmist with, "Where 
widespread s.ntiment for neutrality J. Morgan Gibbon, R. C. Gillie, J. now ia they God?" These questions 
would have prevailed had not news A. McKeigan, J. G. Tasker, Henry called forth the most remarkable ut-

Germany had attacked T. Hodgkin and V. D. Davis. terances of the Conference, from such absolutely hopeless. A lady
Belgium. Not only the regular peace Many even went so far as to urge men as Dr. John Clifft.rJ, Edwin D. my g^0ppe<| falling and*"*! *notr

workers but many in Parliament and England to observe neutrality after Mead, Dr. J. Morgan Gibbon, Dr. have n lovely head of hair, very 
elsewhere were urging' neutrality. it was plain that Germany intended pbilip 8. Moxcm (who was acting heavy and over one and a half yards 

In all churches on the previous to invade Belgium. chairman,, the Bishop of Lichfield, long,”
Sunday there had been prayers for Protests against British interven- George W. Nasmyth, and Dr. Charles Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the maintenance of peace and sermon tion were backed by "The Manches- R- Mecfarland. Among others who ke!ps U eô. U U the greatest scato
references to the menace of a wor.d ter Guardian" and “The Daily 8P°kc was ^ady Barlow. I am sorry jnvigorator known. It is a whole-
war. At Westminster Abbey in the News.” A British Neutrality Com- * have no record of th?se address- some medicine for both the hair and
afternoon, the Archbishop of Canter- mitte? was formed. In * manifesto es-confessions rather, for each one the scalp. Even a small bottle of it
bury said that what was bappejir^ tfgned £f ^ Courtneyi of Pen. spoke from the heart, from deepest £“ of *££ [

fearful beyond all words. Jfhat|With, Mr. J. Rameay HacBefl#!» .*hg and conviction. But I can other hair tonic ever made. It shows
did it all mean? Did it mean that Mr ç. M Trevelvan Mr n-la* ♦ sUffi ?£ tbe threS ©f Tour impressions results from the very start,
the hopes once cherished of the battle Murray. Mr. j A Môbaon &rtd 1 ^ that have remain* with me from the Now sale^ever, drug *• , ;

flag being furled were a crazy di-u» erg> it wag urged that Englatid w#a truly great utterances of ®*n; ecatfi afiji 696 dollar. *Uty
ion, and that war was so in vet wa * bound by her engagements and to* one man remarked it was worth waw» ‘ J? .
and essential a habit of the pe.pitSiVita, interegtg ^ gire armed coning to Europe to hear these ? Its I
of the earth that to oo^or^peMe port to-pranC< nnd Rugaia and that wordv alone. only Mrtain dêatroyeTof ^he" dan-
was a fanatical and btu. it would be disastrous both to do-! there was the deep côivic- drufl microbe which is the cause of
fTo think so would, as it scenv-i me8tjc and imperial interests to en. tion that Jesus Christ me.tnt his P#r cent of hair troubles. These 
him. to be belie the Christian latth, gâ(je at thja cri8ig ^ a great con kingdom to be peace, and a brother- j ï?rnl??5>“e- »«*■*•* and destruc-
Christian promises, Christian hope, tinental war. Mr. Joseph Kin, voiced hood that surpassed any national ! 1 C° tMe OI"

“"j1 m opinions largely held by those in boundaries. Tie did not intend that 
Europe was not the work Qf God but favor of strict neutrality in a letter men should kill each other in hid THE MAPLE LE.tr. x
of the Devil. It was not the deve op to the press on the neutrality of Bel- kingdom. It was the duty of his'
ment of God’s purposes, it was e gium. He admitted that Britain ministers to work for that kingdom
marring ol them by the self-will, the equally with Frasee and Germany and to $ reach that kingdom regard-!
sheer wrongness of man. They hod bad ncognized the neutrality of Bel- less of immediate su-cess even When was the maple leaf with the 
got to .set themselves, slowly it gium> bnt held that thoUgh England though all men prefaced evil.’ long-pointed lobes first adopted?
might be, but de^nedly was interested in the neutrality of Secondly, ne. must not look upon states that” in toTearS twenttes^he

gen-rations passed, lo Belgium, she was in no way pledged this war as the failure of the peace attended a publie meeting held at old
and making unendurable t e emper to aefenfl that neutrality with the movement. Great gains had been St- Lawrence Hall, on King street,
among men from which such . things forees of thfi Crown. Rev. J. E. Rob- made in spite of eve'ything. Two of anri lhat tor the flr8t tlme in a11
W«v. to “shrivel the f.toh-od „ts, M A. B. „ Dr A s Peate I tl, t6e world B„. WJJ

from the souls of men 1T\ Arch- aD(1 other Free Church leaders sup- land and France had done everythinsr night. He fixes the date,' 1860, be-
of the Prince of eace. , ported the neutrality demand. On in their power to prevent it, speak- cause it was a Canadian-born eiti- ■
bishop of York, in the Minister, said Saturday a "protest of scholars" ;nr- boldly ffir lasting peace and had zens’ meeting to arrauge ways and

Z « ”* ;t“ ,a i-"> -• •« *- ssn «*wïï?6ïh.,^~£u,,to
reKard Germany as a nation leading when dragged in. In every country visit Toronto. Hon. J. R. Robinson,: 
the way in the arts and sciences, and there was a larger group than any father of the late Christopher Robin- 
wc have all learned anl fr> learning previous vear had found who had »cn, K.C.. was in the chair, and many 

sought to divide class against frorn German scholar8 War upcn. her bcen 0,:t8poken againRu their nation prominent men were on the platform.
„. mrainst neoDle. The „ .u . , □ , „ Among them were the famous educa-and People agRrrthprhood and h® iatcre8t of Servia and Russia going to war. Also this movement ttonalist. Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Col.

ot tne oru Wl]1 he a gin againgt civilization." among the churches had created Denison. Rev. S. Givins, W. H. Boul-
Schools Movements unite in The hcld & demonstration groups in every land whose friend- ton- Gol. Jarvis, and others. A big

a request to all brotherhoods and in favor of neutrality in Trafalgar ship no war could break. The mom- Procewlon _ of welcome was .thought ,
*=. si,,"e - - «n- «*.

all other m As late as Wednesday “The Daily lives of these groups would get to- and J, H. Morris, once a leading To-
Members of Parliament and e ov- jqew8" contained an announcement gtthtr and take up the work just ! rot-te lawyer, considered that it 

to localize the area of the of -The Neutrality League," printed where it had been interrupted. Mean- w°a,d be 8 good idea for citizens
marntti,, i. .. .11 PO.- „„ „„ ,nd H-. th, „.up oou.d “ÏÏTÏÏÎ

r. whole page of the paper. But after up correspondence with the groups distinctive badge. As brought out at 
the news came that the Germans had in the warring lands, looking to the the meeting, when the 100th, or

Prince of Wales Canadian Regiment 
was presented 1” 1859 (the previous 
year), with new colors by the royal 

would be such an object lesson to the douor—the late King Edward—an 
churches of the complete failure and embroidered maple leaf supplement- 
breakdown of the present political ed the u8ual regimental Insignia.

__ ___  , That was absolutely the original useorder, of militarism as a means of of tfce pregent emblyem of th* Domin„
preserving peace, of force as a meth- ion, authoritatively.
od ofm settling international die- fact as a eue, the city’s late surgeon,

that, they would be ready Dr- Richardson, made a motion that
________ " the native-born processionists couldto turn to the new order with an do nQ beWer the game dlg.

eagerness not yet evinced and listen tinctive mark. Those present were
to our gospel with an attention fired with enthusiasm to offset some
nsver yet betrayed of the much-advertised tfisplay prom-

Fourthly, „ .ho boh h<*„ throu.h I j|g » «• ‘

day, to catch the eye of the home 
how war breaks every human tie, had throne’s heir; and the doctor’s 
had its iniquity, its abnormality, its zcheme took the general fancy of the
utter contradiction to Christianity gathering instantly.

. .. * " There are several of Dr. Rlchard-so burned into our soul that our gon,B famlly atm iiving in Toronto.'
messages would have a new intensity, There is also a large connection^ the 
our soul a deeper pasrion, and ovr Roaf, Dennis, and Brett families 
voice a power and pathos that might beinS Prominent Queen City names, j * 
rryryyyr, ... i „ i i „ ! All of these can take just pride In 1

s " * * Dr. Richardson’s memorable motion,
| duly carried down in old St. Law- 

after a moment of solemn prayer and | rence Hall. Its full text may some 
a meeting of the American delegates day reach our school books: 
was called for four p. m. the follow- “Moved by Dr. James H. Richard- j

.ng day . hie, meeting of the Amen- whether identified with the national | 
can delegates had been called espec- societies or not, should wear the ma- j 
ially to adopt a declaraticn to the pie leaf as an emblem of the land of 
Federal Council of the Churches of their birth.’ ”

It never fails to produce the de
sired tesulte. It enlivens *nd invig
orates the hair glanda and tisanes of 
the scalp, resulting (n a fiontinuous 
and increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are

117E have Recently added a large quan- 1 
▼▼ tity of new and popular series of 1 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 1 
position than ever to do Job Printipg in I 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

continually 
coming in from nearly all parts of 
the country stating that Mildredina 
Hair Remedy has renewed the growth 
of hair in cases that were considered

fromcome that
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Draughting and Bine Prints

good might come 
it drew them

when it was past, look back 
those voices that

them, 
with shame upon 
had 
class 
officials 
Adult

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. SL
use

ernment
war and to 
Bible, British neutrality. The Bishop 
of Hereford, in a notice to his cler
gy, asked them "to do everything

church

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It 

branches
Hearse eent to any part of 

County,

J. H. MICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS:

actually entered Belgium all talk of speedy restoration ot pet,c». 
neutra’ity, except on the part ofpo. sible in the name of our 

to strengthen the Government in
Thirdly, it might be that this wara

was blown to the winds, al- 
maintaining a policy of strict neutra- though pome pe£C; peop,e held Qut
lity and laboring for peace." to the la8t By Wednesday all hope

British delegatee, immed- of „BUtramy was gone and our Con- 
iately upon reaching London pub ish- ference assembled at the West mi ne
ed tbe following urgent appeal to ter 
the nation in the cause of peace anti drawn into the

Our own

Taking that
Palace Hotel, with England

G. E. BANKSwar.
The anwer to the ultimatum sent

putes,
neutrality:

"We have just returned from Ger- to Germany regarding Belgium was 
many, where we have been attending unsatisfactory, and at 12:15 Wednes- 
the first international conference of j day morning the Foreign Office bad 
the churohes^ for the promotion of iss)U:d the statement: 
friendship among the nations. We Owing to the'summary rejection bv

own eyes the t^e German Government of tbe re
quest made by His Majesty’s Gov
ernment for assurances that the neu
trality of Belgium will be respected, 
his Majesty’s Ambassador at Berlin 
has received his passports and his 
Majesty’s Government has declared 
to the German Government that a 
state of war exists betwern Great 
Britain and Germany as from 11 
p. m. on August. 4.

PLUMBING-
Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Furnace and Stove R< 

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Printers and Publisherssuch s3enes had so seen at first hand

have seen with our 
, amating rapidity of the growth of 

the war fever and the widespread BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA W. E. REED 
Funeral Director ail Emtalaw

misery caused by the mere genera
tion for warfare.
•"There is, however, clear evidence 
that the serious part of the German 
nation has entered only with the ut
most reluctance on the present war 
and deplores the possibility of a 
fresh outbreak of bitterness and mis-

Latest styles in ‘Caskets, etc. All onku 
will receive prompt attentiou. Hearw 
to all parts of the county. itT Phone 76-4.The regular conference adjourned

In Time of War Prepare for Peace■ ................................... ........  1

1 New Goods! New Goods! I
understanding with Great Britain.

"We are dismayed beyond measure çgates
War had Come and the English del-

Business in Canada must in a short 
time be brisker than ever before as 

! we can supply just what Europe ’wRi 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

j Send today for our catalogue, as 
j the first step.

Can enter at any time.

who entered the conference 
at the thought that England may be room at four p.m. were bowed with 
involved in the cataclysm of the great burdens and wore sad faces. It 

was impossible to transact routine 
business at such an hour./ A motion 
that the Conference should prepare a 
statement to be Issued to the world 
was debated for a time, but at last 
it was thought best to forego any 
public utterance. It was too late tc 
stop the universal war. Any other 
message would not have been listen
ed to at this time. The English had 
been drawn in agaics1: their will, and 
all the world kngw it. At no previous 
time in history had a nation made 
bo fine and brave a stand for peace— 
even to the last hour—as had Eng
land. It was then five o’clock. ]

present conflict. In the original quar
rel we, as a nation, have no lot or 
part. Wc hate ties of warm friend
ship with the peoples both of Ger-

• We are now opening our Fall Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser
vice. Our stock is complete in

Dr. Richardson was widely known 
, _ . , _ . I to the medical profession, and taught

Tiittec of Federal Council delegates, anatomy to a legion of practitioners 
consisting of Bishop E. R'. Hendrix, scattered at present over Canada, 
Bishop Luther B. Wilson, Rev. Wm. ' when professor at Toronto School of
Merrill, D. D., Canon George Wm. ! M>_ icine. His grandfather served in

- n n T, - r-v 1 „ ,, the British navy under Lord Rodney,ouglas, D. D., Rev. Charles S. Mac- and ^.ame t0 tht8 country in 1785, re-
'arland, Ph.D., and Rev. Frederick ceivlng an appointment in the Cana- 
Lynch, D. D., had- been asked to pre-1 dian Marine. His father, Bishop 
»are. (This declaration is printed in Richardson of the Episcopal Metho- 
fall in an Appendix to my "Through d,st Church’ wae h0™ at KlnSeton’ 

Europe on the EVe of War.’’)

Christ in America, which a corn-

many and France, and no hostility 
to any people in Europe. If we can, 
even now, maintain this position, we 

j still have a wonderful opportunity of 
acting as peacemakers and 'he 
friends of all. If this opportunity i8 
not to be lost, the conscience of our 
land must speak more speedily than 

1 the spirit of the hate and intsrna- 
tional ill-feeling, propagated bv Hie 
voices which call for war.

"For the sake of the land we love 
and our brethern of other lands, in 
the name of the God of our con.m m 
worship, we appeal to our fellow- 
countrymen not to despair, even at 
this hour, of discovering a just and 
peaceful solution, and that to this 
end we lift up our prayers as with 
one voice to Almighty God.”

The appeal bears the following sig-

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the iext thirty days

Big Bargains from the Balance of Oar 
Summer Stock

f

S. KERR 
Principal

I tl«u

but moved to little York In 1800. 
Hie home and farm were at the 

It is a document worthy ot careful northeast corner of King and Yonge 
study. I would call special attention streets. Previous to his church asso

ciation, his activities were, like hie 
, father’s strongly militant otherwise,

most everyone of the eighty dele- serving as captain under Sir James
fates, socn»r or later, express this Yeo In the war of 1812, he lost an
sentiment, it being the one impres- ; arm at the British capture of
sion burned into every soul: 0s3ef°' „ , . ..

..nr - , .. „ Naturally, loyalty to the crown"We are witness,ng the reductio ad alg„ di8tingul.hed Dr. Richardson, he
absurdum of unchristian civilization: having during a busy life found time
for peace is not to be secured by to aerve successfully as surgeon of
•'reparation for war (even if unchris- the field artillery, the Merchants’
♦ton ____ Comnaicf. and in the 10th Royal Re-tian men compel their brothers le, ï5.r-*rs- soldiering.
self-defense, for the sake of sacred 1

CASH MARKET
te one phrase, because I heard al- that we have to clear out to make room for our 

New Stock. A call at our store will give you 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, I j>h»1>, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, -***«#- 
ages. Headcheese, Pressed Beef. 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish èvery Thursday

Thomas Mack

arose and said that first of all I 
wanted to voice the sympathy of thr 
Americans for our brothers now 
drawn into the deep floods. It was 
our burden as well a.s theirs. W. 
Would suffer with them and we were 
glad so long as this calamity had to 
come upon them that we were tc 
share it with them and uphold them.

8-2
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J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Ctranvllle Streets Phone 48-2
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reside, whereby his Christian integri
ty he had won the highest respect 
and esteem by the entire community 
who deeply sympathise with the be
reaved one à in their sad, hours eft at

hundred and fifteen pages. The exam
ination of the witnesses occupied 
about sixteen days, and wee extreme
ly’ . minute and searching, indicating 
the étrjyng dgtyrBttbation of the mem
bers dt the Commission to leave no 
eflort untried in the endeavor to as- 

tbe real cause of the sad dis-

The Weeky Monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1873
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VESTS® MNAP8US SENTINEL
Published Bvery Wednesday 

Bridgetown, annapoub <x>.

1/1

Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s

Thefuneral i*hieh took place on the 
following Tuesday morning

Will be at the St. Jattiee Hotel, Bridge- 
waa towni Tlu fcday 29th inst from 1 p. m'. 

. „ , , until -same hour next day. Accurate
let.^ely ^tended by 8or o*®| diagnosis is essentia] to'successful treat*
tives and friends. Rev. Mr. Campbell. ment and of this uiy patients an*assured 
of Bridgewater, former pastor of the  ̂
deceased assisted, by Rgv. F. Armi- 
tage, of Lawrvlicetown Conducted the 
service», »

The remains were laid to rest in 
the Lawrencetown Cemetery. The 

ere very beautiful.
was a devoted hue- Wednesday evening, the 14 th Inst., at 

band, kind and loving father and the home at Mr. and Mrs. Geo. An- 
brother and leaves to mourn a sot- thony, “Rivarview Cottage* ' when 
rowing wife, two sons. ■ Robert at their youngest daughter, Hazel B, 
home, John, who is in thei employ of was united in marriage to Ralph T.. 
N. H. Phinney A Co., LhwretKytown; Chisholm of Granville Ferry, 
two daughters, Mrs. W.|Vustard, of The house was beautifully decorat- 
Mechanic, an^U-^frs. W.^Mylee, of ed for the occasion.
Sussex; ; four brothers who acted as In the parlor an arch of ferns and 
rall-beare s and five sisters, besides wax berries had been erected by 
a large circle of relatives who will young ftiends of the bride, and un
learn of his death with deep regret..' ^er this arch the couple stood while

wire taken.

pjI ;
R I

Address ail "mattes* at
orders payable to■Î aster.

The report ldye the. blame upon Yr. 
MONITOR PUBLISHING CG. Ttdtenee, «the officer at the time in

■h «large of the Storstad. “We cam. 
however, come 'to no other conclue-

all i* ** The
HYMENEAL

New Fall Coats■V

TERMS CHI SHOLM-ANTHON Y.
ion than that Mr. Toftenee was 
wrong and ikfeiiiigeot in altering his 
course In the fog, ae he Undoubtedly 
did, and that he was wrong and neg
ligent to keeping the navigation of 
the vessel in his own hands and fail
ing to call the captain when he saw 
the fog.coming on.” The captain had 
■ordered that he should be called if 
the fog came on. The officer did not 
call him because he thought there

Huse
year. . To V. ». A. A very pretty wedding took place«1.W lessorpostage. *scribera, W cts. . to

Tfce Monitor Piblishiig Company 
Liwtei Perfect Fit and Stylei *

!; PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. ell*V-
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t
Will the Present European war be 

long or short? Ar the days pass, 
uii« question keeps preening itself 
upon public attention- Sometimes the 

is dictated by our hopes. We 
hope that the destruction of life, the 
waste of money, the poverty, misery 
and tears of widows and orphans 
will not' continue, and we, therefore, 
cherish the opinion that some greed 
victory, some nnexpected, providen
tial turn of a flaire will soon bring

New Serges and Plaids1 was mo danger.
I—* Farewell, dear Father, but not for- ike nuptial 

ever;
There will be a glorious dawn.
We shall meet to part, no, never.
On the resurrection morn.
Though thy darling families sleep- of

The death of Edmund B^t of Jn ,gjltnt tomh ^
Bridgetown, cm, ,Wedh«pday, October Thol| haVe „ rinr1ous waking
14th, remove! from this town and when the blessed Lord doth come.

OBITUARY The bride looked charming gowned 
in, white embroidered voile, wearing 
a veil, »nd carrying a shower bouquet 

whit* estons.

answer ,-et
:

EDMUND BENT Samples mailed to people at a distance
■

Any lengths by mail post paid, 
your orders.

*: ding march was beaut fully 
rendered' by Miss Dora Winchester.

Following the ceremony and 
gratulatione a dainty collation was 

» served. t

!

Send uscon-

County one of the oldest best known 
■and meat highly respected Citizens.

îlhe deceased was born in Decem
ber 1888 and was therefore almost 
48 years old. Fof-beversl years past 
he ' had remained vtTy close to hie 
own fireside yet had enjoyed fairly 
good health ahd his memory and in
tellect .-showed very little impairment 
so that he was able to enjoy the 
Calls of friends and neighbors and 
manifested interest and sympathy in 
«11 -matters that had been of interest 
to him throughout his long life.

Until the . day of his death he had 
been about his house as usual but on 
that norning he remained in bed ae 
he complained of having a restless 
night. During the day he gradually
sank and in the late afternoon passed „r . „ .....
peacefully away, death being due to President—-Mr. A. K 1 *’ 
heart weakness. Vice-President—Mr. IL W. W.Purdy.

Mr. -Bent was bom in Granville be- Secty-Tufas—Capt. W. E. Gesner. 
longing to one of the "families that Teacher—Rev. E. Underwood, 
settled -there years after the Aca- Assistant Teacher—Mr. T. Kelley, 
dians were expelled and-seme years Question . Committee:—Messçrs. T. 
before the arrival of -the Loyalists. Kelley* A. McCormick, and Miss 
In eafly life he moved to Paradise ^ Longley.
where he built up one of the best MES|teRgmp Committee: -Capt. W. R.
forme in that section. In the “seven- „ , x, T“T “ * Longmire, Mr. R. Lowe, Mrs. Long-ties fee sold to the late Charles . ,, ... . ,,Ruggles and removed to Bridgetown. '"lre- Mre" V nderwinxl, Miss H.
With his «elder brother Jje was for Hoyt.
many years engaged in- the anple Social Committee: Mrs. Daniels^ 
business, and the two brothets were Mrs. H. Ruggles, Mrs. O. Ruffee I
the mq»t reliable and successful spec- The class will be conducted on much mortgage sought to be foreclosed 
ulators in this line in the County, the same lines as in former years, meet- herein, together with interest to the »>ries at 
They were among the first,„if not the jug for study in St. James schoolroom day ôf payment, and her cost to be 
pioneers in the discovery of the mar- „verv Friday evening from 7-30 to 8-30,1 *axed- be Paid to her or her Solici- 
kets of Great Britain for our fruit. " j xt Friday t0^,’oru to the Sheriff, or into Court;

Many years before the coming of " , .g , * , f', ... All the estate, right. titie, interest
y y The section for study this season will aBd equity of redemption of the

the railroad through the X alley the ^ juhna Gf)spel beginning with aboVe named defendants, and of each 
deceased bought apples as far East of Viem, and of all persons claiming
as Aylesford and had them hauled c aP el ‘ orentitled by, from or under the said
with oxen to Bridgetown and shipped In condition there will be a box for Defendants. nr either of them, of, in 
hv schooner from here general bible questions,answers to which and to all that certain lot, tract,
V tZ liïloLÎ Election. Mr. .ill b. y,e*,v «U, «re Krida, e„„,n, it’SS

Bent was a candidate of the Liberal of eaeli month. town, in the County of Annapolis,
party but with hir party througbgut A cordial invitation is extended to I bounded and described as follows: 
the Province was unsuccessful. In any who may feel inti rested t o attend Beginning at the south-west angle 
1883 he was appointed Registrar of (be class whether as members or vistors. north" te^degrera» eastYorty-si^teet
Deeds for the County which office b, ------------- *.----------- toïin*ee;X«e north'Two degr'era
continued to MI most satisfactorily m .. . rk„rch Circuit Notes east thirty-two feet six inches;
until 1903 when he retired on ac-| metnOdlSt ^DUTCD VlrCUlI liOlCS thence at right angles westerly eight
count of his ager- . feet; thence north two and a half

The deceased as a business man: Services next Sundhy. Ort. 25. as ten^fert^to
had been very, aucctssful and was one follows:- the right of way conveyed to Sarah
of the wealthiest men in the County Bridgetown—11 a. mK and 7 p. m. fvane Hegly by Hector MacLean and
yet without ostentation or pride and Bentville_11 a. m. Robert Bath by deed dated the first
his frankness; honesty and fairness in Granville—3 n m JuD,e« A" P" 1®9^« and shown on
=ii uranvme—d p. m. the plan referred to and annexed to
all business transactions had made Theregular monthly Union Meeting said deed; thence southerly by the

fçr intercession will be held in Pro- right of way to Granville street, 
vidence Church, at the close of the aforesaid; thence easterly along said

,= the o.h„ church». £“«,

with a free and uninterrupted way or 
passage, a* prlVHe* dr right of 
way or nMagtf ikidTy times hereafter 
by night or by day for the said Ruth 
E. Morse, her heirs and assigns and 
their tenants, servants, workmen, 
laborers and other persons with their 
lioreee, cattle, carte, wagons and 
other vehicles to pass and repasa 
over and along the said rigfit of way 
or passage above referred to, and 
.more particularly described in said 
seed to Sarah Jane Healy, and the 
said right of way lies along the west 
side of the said property hereinbe
fore deseffibed, and rune along *e 
property -hereinbefore mentioned as 
conveyed -to said Sarah Jane Healy 
on the east side thereof, and being 
tMrt&n feet in width and extending 
from Grawville Street to the rear of 

propjfcrtT hereinbefore described.
RMS j OF SALE.—Ten per cent, 

depositor time of sale, remainder on 
1 delivery of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, this 23rd day of 
September, A. D. 1914.

Annual Meeting St James 
Adult Bible Class.

The young couple, who were very 
popular, were recipients of a great 
many handsome gifts, including sil
ver, china, linen and a substantial

the w»r ty a done.
Sometimes, on the other hand, burir : i

Li The fifth annual meeting of this class eum 0f m6ney. 
was held in St. James schoolroom last They left that evening for Gran- 
Frtday evening with a goodly attend- ville Ferry where they will reside.

Early in the evening the Sect’y— =======

thoughts are dictated by our fears. 
Be fear that the passions of mes 
will become so aroused, and the de-

1

We carry Butterick Patterns in stock
I

ance.
Capt. W. E. Geener. presented his re
port for the proceedngyear. This show
ed the class met 20 times for study with

termination to he the conqnerom cm 
the part of the opposing forcée will 

dominant that neither

i
ii i 1914. A. No. 2184

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between:

RUTH E. MORSE (married wom
an) - - - Plaintiff

AND t
WILLIAM E. REED, SAMUEL S. 
REED. HARRIETT O. BURCH- 
ELL
JOHN BATH REED (infant)

Defendants.

become so 
will submit while there are men to STRONG & WHITHANan aggregate attendenee for the season 

of 88S. The largest number present at 
any one session being 4(> (this twice) 
and the smallest 21. l^ater in the even
ing the following were elected on nomi- 
n it ion to the various offices :

fight.
But, the question itself is quite 

ambiguous.- - The actual warfare may 
close, but, the settlement of the

Phone 32s Ruggles Block:e
soon
issues arising out of it may be longh (married woman), and
delayed.

When Pretoria, though encircled by 
. st(ong forts, surrendered without re- 

.Mstance, to Lord Roberts, on June 
5th, 1900, the South African war 
ended, so far as actual fighting is 
concerned. But, it was not until May 
1902, thgt Articles of Peace were 
signed by the submission of the Boer 
leaders to British authority.

When the French Emperor resigned 
sword at Sedan, to William the 

•erst, there was little doubt afl to 
the issue of the war between the 
French and the Prussians. But, ac
tual fighting continued iôr some time 
after the white flag had been raised.

It is best for us in the present 
to be guided by the opinions 

and experiences of men who are at 
the head of our affairs at this im-

r
To be «old at PUBLIC AUCTION by the ^-----

Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
at the County Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on SATURDAY, the 24th day 
of OCTOBER, A. D. 1914, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon,

Purtiïfcnt
and sale made herein and dated trie 
l7th day of September, A. D. 1914, 
unless before the day of said sale the 
amount due to the Plaintiff on the

GARAGE!$.

Stoves and RangesFor Sale
i

1 FORD 1915, Touring 
1 FORD 1912. Touring 
1 STUDEBAKER, 1913 Touriug, 
I JACKSON, 1912 Touring 
1 HUP, 1913 Touring

ALL REAL VALUES

1 to an order of foreclosure
QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00

^ Heating Stoves, wood
or coal $6 up to $15

Base Burners $19 to 
$24

Cook Stoves $13 to $25

Ranges $37 to $53

Our stock is complete 
H in this line

n
nl Oj

:D'
Also Gasoline and Oil and other acces-

R. C. FLETTS Garage
Telephone, Bridgetown 69IC6

case

When Looking for
1 portant crisis. It is a gratification 

that they are men who hold 
remarkable manner the respect

GROCERIESso say 
in a
and confidence of the British people.

- Crowe Elliott Co,
> LIMITEDbe sure tc call at Mrs. 

Turner's where prices are 
Joxv, goods High Class.

Fruits of all kinds in Season

Groceries Always Fresh
A large assortment of 

the best Chocolates, 
Creams, Carmels, and 
lots of Penny Candies. 
Highest market prices 
paid for good Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

IPAnd, the opinion prevails among 
them that the war will be prolonged.
Mr. Winston Churchill says, “The 
end may come sooner, the victory 
may come to us more easily; then 
let ua rejoice, but let us not count 
on an easy solution.” Lord Roberts 
and Lord Kitchener are of the same 
mind. They expect that it will be 
necessary for a toll million of Brit
ish soldiers ‘'to cross the English Ju-For many; years he wap 

, Chapel, before he call for ,troops ^l^ber jAjJie pridgetowp 
will cease. This will require contin- Church and to thé e “ 
ued drafts of ablflbodied men from maintained his interest 
all t£e outstanding portions of «the 
Empire as well as the homeland. The

Hardware, Guns and 
. T > 6 Ammunition

'A

OUR MEN’S SHOESial
i him many warm life long friends.

an ofc&al 
Methodist 
of hie life 
all church 

activities and enterprise* ' that were 
tor the bè&efmfcnt of thd community

_ OtiVi V- tk $17E aim to sell the best Shoes pos- 
" sible, to show more choice style

tt
in Men’s Shoes than anybody else, 
to give greater values at any stated 
Shoe Price than'can ’ be obtained at 
any other store.

The New Fall Models are very 
handsome, the leathers chosen stock. 
They look right and are right in every 
way, and withal, they are very pleas
ingly priced.

St. James Parish Church Notes»Kt

Mrs. S. C. Turneriin <iG I The services next Sunday will be:— 
BRIDGETOWN.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE 

3 p. m.
Sutiday School at the usual hours.

V'P and country.
He was the last survivor of hispeople must accept theirBritish

opinion, as the rule of their conduct 
in this matter. As the necessity be-

Variety store:r }
family, his brothers, LeVose. Seth 
and Ambrose, all were well known 
throughout this County all having 
predeceased him some years. Three 
children, Geo. F. of Bridgetown. 
Fred J. of Granville^, and Mrs. Ally 
with whom he resided, survive him.

The funeral services was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Jost op Sunday after
noon.-At the gravp the impressive 
and solemn Masonic service was per- 
focmed by the officers and members 
of Rothsay Lodge,d Captain J. 
Salter, Dr. Armstrong, J. H. Tapper 

country, will have to pass into the and F. R. Elliott acting as pall

c
.f comes more manifest, the response 

must, and, we believe will, keep 
pace witk it. Lord Rosebury, while 
leaning te the opinion that fire, fam
ine, and pestilence will assist in 
bringiig the actual • warfare to an 
early tersrination, adds, “Whether 
the war be leng, or whether it be 
short, sure I am of this, that if it be 
long, every ablenodied man in this

Boots and 
Shoes

irtt
*

“P: Belgian Relief Fund.
ta)
-bo The Treasurer (Rev. E. Underwood) 

hands us the following:—
$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, to $6.00pu

id,1 We’ve Shoe satisfaction in store for you if you’ll come 
here for your Shoes.

m $172.25Previously acknowledged 
J. H. M. D. 5.60 Try Our Special Lines for 

Summer Wear
Men’sTan Calf Bluchers $4.75 

“ “ Oxfords S.45
“Gun Metal Bluchers 4.Si 

Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 8.SS 
“ Counter “ S.96

'as 5.00“D.”
rabl said J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSS $182.25iati TE

/ :
CARD OF THANKS.

it
ranks of the army before we give bearers. The family of the late Edmund 

Bent wish to express their sincere 
thanks and gratitude for ths many, 
acts of kindness and the sympathy 
shown them in their recent beneave- 
ment, also fer the beautiful flowers, 
cards, lestera, etc.

»
The day being particularly mild, al-IH in." though muddy, the funeral was large

ly attended. Mr. H. B. Hicks of J. 
H. Hicks & Sons had charge of" the 
funeral arrangements at tte hoesa 
and grave and with his complete and 
modern equipment performed his part 
most successfully.

;ra' BBWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County.

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County af Annapolis, Plain
tiff’s Solicitor.

CEDAR SHINGLESA PRAI SBWORTHY EXAMPLE. A 
young soldier, recently enlisted, be
fore retiring, on the first night of his 
camp life, took out his pocket Testa

itis
pel

(24-54.)!ani

Overalls:c( meat, and read a portion. His pom- 
panieas aeticed this, and on thel|first 

remark; likewiee on 1

One Car of Excellent Quality 
Cedar Shingles just arrived.

SCI AA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA We have a large lme oi 
Men’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.

JOHN MOORECl night ma* no 
the second night. On the third night.

(
A sadness prevailed in the quiet 

community of North Williamston on 
Oct. 10th, when it became known 
that Mr. Jehn Mosre had passed on 
to his eternal rest at the age of 72

of them asked, “Do you always 
’ do that?" The reply was n the affir

mative. The rejoinder was, “Well, 
then, why don’t you give ua the ben
efit of it?" He gladly c0rs-nted, and hea'th for several months nast s0

I that hir death was not wholly unex
pected.

Mr. Moore was an industrious, up
right citixen and had a large circle 
of frien4s who will sincerely mourn 
their loss. He was always found 
ready and willing to assist the poor

one
lor

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

Portland CementEconomy Demandsyears. The deceased had been in poor

To arrive this week, One 
Carload in bags.Tip Top Teaon the following nights, they all 

gathered around him while he read 
his evening portion.

; , This in<$d*n. « 
moral.

1 i
Purity, Five Roses, Rain

bow and Star Flour, Cemmeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Fleur, 
Chop, etc.

! oir -
leak j
• su i
; De !

■carries its

FREEMANy
■>* • * "■/ -

The report of the Commission of
1 *<•>

J. I. FOSTER
and needy.

_ 1 Mr-vMoore wm formerly a resident
Inquiry into the loss of the - Em- f yeph„nic Klngs CQtinty, N-’B.

ess. of, Ireland” in Jupe last, ^ Abo^. y ears, ago «he with his
alga; e ctop'te n-»«»k»d •-hlume P<T ‘ "" f North WiÙiamsfort to

Cl 1‘’ 4 hardware StorePiy j
: v

• moé ■■
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Business NoticesPERSONAL PARAGRAPHSlocal and special g%] £ÿff* 3t1 JE 3 a400$r 6FOR 8ALB-Kitchen Stove with 
hot water attaetoment. Apply to 
J. 8. LBWIB.

—' 1 »■ 11 ,i;—..".'p- “r“
Do not mise the bargains J. W.

Beckwith is giving in Ledits' Im
ported coats, suits and Dresses.

All persona eending me lOctw wil* 
receive >ix post cards views or comic 
•ft-Si

—--------------- --------- - Mrs. Johnson Beardsley, of Port
Look tor the comet in the northern Lome is the guest of Mrs. (Capt.)

W. B. Geener.

Laurie Palfrey, teller of the 
of Nov» fleotin, has been trane- 
to hjie main «Set, Halifax.

The Bridgetown Importing Bonse r

You Can Show Your , 
Interest

A

— IS— i *

sky early in the evening..s' u.
Bewc
ferred

r
WANTED.—A rirl for general houee 

work. Apply to Mrs, McAvlty.

Mies Alien M. Kent returned ontSSJft 1 * U a’ Wednesday# *om ^ month., visit in
m.: Ousram » P- m- Boston adEbther Amer lean eitiee.

tUrMntlv ’purchsNÈd'r 9*** bred Miss Annie Tupper. » termer reei- 
haa recently pure D 4 Qf Bridgetown, but now ot Dig-
Tsrkehtre Boar tor e »,ice. 11 ,ueeet mi bome ol Mrs.

The monthly finlted Intercession James DeWKt.______ _
**£”?*, b»‘hel*erinnthl Mr. William McKeown, oi Albany.
SSttSiM .t th. “ctoae of the was a gueet recently at the home of
Methodist Church at the dose oi me Q R Borden, of
usual serncci:____^________ Car let on’e Corner. .

ReT- /-_ y-,D"*tanc'nllnie°ofha weeks Mrs. Edward Morse a farmer rssi-
«* Services ** of >est P|radlse but now pfha» returted hom» again^Bervice. f the sues* of Mts. Lans-

SLS SiSASn <-.!• H««« «• -

The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

m
—

• ■ /Mrs. Turner. 1

New English, French, Ger 
man and Austrian Gc : is

and do a patriotic service to your 
Country in helping to keep'Canadian 
employees busy by purchasing RF.X-

RliXALL

Rslnbow Flour and feed nt J. I. 
Fosters.<• a

lUJCttl
_ T)ie Key all Stores of Canada, over 
400 of thfc Best ami Biggest Drug 
Stores, from Sydney to Dawson City 
are contributing from Oct. ISth to 
lisp, diet, Fivk l*x* CKNTof all their 
purchases of these goods to the Cana- 
dion Patriotic Fund and consequently 

y time you buy a Rexall Product 
you help to swell this Fund and doit, 
too, without it costing you a cent.

Full li«t of Rexall Goode free at our 
stores. Get one today. You’ll find 
dozens of articles of every day use 
that you can buy to .advantage. All 
Renal I geoda are sofd j 
to gieè satisfaction, o

“Cockrels” for aale aome good Barred 
Rock and Buff Orpington's well inatu. 
red birds at Sl.no each . C. H. Strong 
88- 3i

use

There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this FallDoes your Sat footed horse ;o 
lame? Dote your horse intertart,

throw the sand in the

IIpa
l.w f> Aever overreach, or 

road in your face or robe? Ifeo to to 
PERCY BURNS, expert horeeehoer,

■ i u 
Â 1 iM

v

BëgSSÎgg EQbSBbS
orating the Hall. All are welcome.

UR Goods were ull bought in June and July. Our German, Austrian 
and French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well as 
the greater part of our English Goods, The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we did. We have marked all at the old prices. We could not buy them 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with us 
that you have always received. As long as our stock lasts you will be protect- 

.-■■■> ed. Later we may have to pay more, but now we have only to deal with the 
present, and the present with us does not mean high prices. See the goods you 

in buy andv buy the goods, youjYsnt. We respectfully ask you to look carefully 
over our stock. Our Ladies* Ready-to-Wear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ Northway Fall Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure ifl showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

OTry a fresh loaf of lynch's püre bread 
white or brown Sets Mrs.
8fi-.1l * ’*

Great bargains in <Whes to make 
room for my Xmas stock Mrs. Tnrnec. 
28-3i

Turner.
os a guarantee 

or cost yon noth-
—v

The Outlook: The sple3»tdly »r- mi *8»

ranged exhibits from the •*£«««*£ «he will be joined bv Mr. Faynext
tal farm* a€ Nappan and Kentvllte week „nd they wU1 then proceed to
shown at the Exhibition m Kent iUe N#w Yorlt to vlelt Mends in that
drew special praie*. Each was an M- cltv> They will return about the 
ucation in ttielf showing how pro- ml<ftlle o( November, 
ducts can be arranged in attractive 
form.|

|
ing.

Please pass the word aloogto your 
friends, for it is the many small pur
chases that will collectively create a 
big Fund for this humane work and 
.fulfil the patnotic duty of Canadians 
to keep Canadian employees busy.

r >

} 1 :

Hand Painted Nippon Chi-left for Boston v|A 
atnrday laat where

Bee the
na and Indian work in K. Freemun'eROYAL PHARMACY

W. A* Warren, Phm, B.
si.window. 2~>

HOUSE TO LET.—Poeeeeeion given 
At once. Apply to J. W. Beckwith.*H&xaJUL Store77im We also have the largest Stock of Children,s, Misses* and 

Ladies’ Coats at very low prices.
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or eut hair made Into 
Pufle. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mall orders promptly at
tended to.

MI88 GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

Mrs. (ReT.yN. A. MtN.U. of Salie-
! . . 1 , A. .__hurr. N. B., *nd Mr*. (Opt.) E. F.

The Outlook: One of tht Instructive Graves, of Ker.tville. deDgst-e to 
exhibits at~tbe Fair in KtutviUe w»s the Uê B W- M v., at Middleton 
that from the entomological «tation ww week-end meet- of Mrs. N. E. 
at Bridgetown. This mam in chergt: of rh„tc Mr s H Q, Kew
George E. Sanders. It included toe York was recently a guest at the 
brown tail, codling and bud moth wme bome. 

worm and many other insects

.

i r-r A

Good Morning! J. W. BECKWITHWe Are Introducingarmy , , „
of special interest to the Annapolis
Valley farmer. Red Cross Society Formed To LetAmerican Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

i
After being closed for repair» and 

renovation. St. Mary's Church, Belle 
Iele, Is being re-openei this (Wednea- l£rge number of the ladies of Bridge- 

snecial service
m11To let at Paradise, a bouse,outbuild

ing* and a bon* 2 acres of land with fruit 
tree*

At the call of Mayor Freeman a 3$ B 5 
fl BHOSIERY 3BApi y to

CHAS- R. CHll'MAN,
Itridgetown, N. S.

day) afternoon with 
at 3 o’clock, the prea htr being the
Vffl. Archdeacon Mart-11. Rectcr or ■
Windsor. After the eervice a socinl the ptrpose ot organising a branch 
gathering will he he'd in Belle Isle Red Cross Society. The following of- 
Hall thus affording the Archdeicon’s ficere were appointed:— |

friends and opportunity of 
mectint- him perron ally.

town met in the Council Chamber. 
Tueeday afternoon of this week for

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. Xo seams to rip 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style,, superiority of material and 

, _ workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
J. White Pet- less. Will wear 0 months without 

holes, or new ones free.

ÜH*- °*15i Üm27 5i
a

DR. C. B. SIMS
President—Mrs. O. T. Daniels. 
Vt*Prt aident—Mrs.

many
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
. Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Tordnto

PARADISE. N. S

ers.
In connection with the Hallowe'en _ Mle. Marx Joet“ c. ■

r,n rntertninmmt in -the everting, <or-f Committee of Cutters:—Mrs. Dr. 1 
tune telling, etc.

s SNAPSOUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us$l.(X)in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 7Sc. value 
American Silk Hoieery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere lloisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent's hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Ofier expires 

when a [dealer in your locality js 
selected.

fev -*,
Dechman, Mrs. Sam Eagleson. Mrs. 
J. Harry Hicks. Mrs. Edwin. Rug- 
gits.

Committee of Buyers:—Mrs. Dus-
rs. Fred

Phone 15Sept. 30 t.f.If timid, don’t sPPear,
But if immune to fear 
At eieht o'clock come all who can
And join in the search of * missing t**»- Miss Grs^ Hoyt, 

hand Johnson, Mrs. Little.
Comm ttee to oversee w< r2:—Mrs. 

O, T, Daniels, Mrs. J. [W. Peters. 
Mrs. Rector McLean. {

I
YOUR PICTURES FRAMED i

*J We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 
FLOORING for only $25.00 pei thousand, as we need the storage 
space,

q Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

q We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

q We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

* We have 
a great va- 
riety of 
well fi n- 
ished monl 
ding for 
framing 
pictures of 
every des
cription. If 
you have 
some u n- 
framed pic
tures in the 
house send 
them to us 
and we will

frame a lfi x 20 size in White, Gilt ami 
Green, Silver and Brown, Surface Oak or 
Gilt Shell for,

Grand Central Hotel, Oct. 31st. -,
On Wednesday laat the home of II

Mrs. (Ed.) Piggott, South St., was Meetings arc to be held Thursday 
the scene of a small but enjoyable afternoon of each week. K cordial in- 
*‘surprise At Home." A number of vitaticn is extended to aR the ladles 
her friends met together and after a,, o{ the town to join this society and 
very pleasant afternoon erect in L t in the great work qf supplying 
work and chatting, served ta» tb*w . leads ot th* brave «tddisr lndd-r 
selves, wmfd much gaiery. Mrs. Pig- *h® are maintaining the hopqr of., 
gott though an invalid is very‘our beloved mp re in the i teitl 
bright and cheery end enjoyed hav- ■ struggle in w ch she is now en- 
ing her friends in this informal way. gaged.
This is not the first of these sur
prises and we hope it will not be 
the last. I

1,3

A - - l
kTJ1

-

@
The International Hesiey Co. ; ►

P. O. Box 244 < ►
DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A. 5

-------------

Karakuls Sheep Co. Prospers I
i

A large quantity of apples are be- The Sersetary of the Dominion 
iflg used in Bridgetown for the manu- Karakuls Arabi Sheep and Fur Com

et ‘‘Land of EvangfVne" pany. Limited, received a wire from 
brand cyder. The Annapolis X allev jjr. McNintch on Saturda- that he Town of RriHgptnwn 
Cyder Compeny have just shipped wa8 starting for home with another —
12,009 gallons to England on the 8. importaticn of Karakules from the 
8. "Kanawha.’' Nearly 2,000 bar- Crawford Ranch.
rels of apples were required for this The Directors era to be congratu- 
shipment so that this mzT'et is of latod in being able to secure th sj 
considerable benefit to the ,|r^t ; theep, as ti. is wonderful the way the 
growers of the Annnnolis V«lW- demand tins opened up all ovevi the 
The Government's efforts *o erea*e » Dominion and with this addition to 
sale at h -me for •» proportion of their Ranch they will be in a better 
thi« vear's large an-l« cron b'-a.^- t pcaition than ever to meet this in- 
with warm approval in the vicinltv. creasing demand.

This year's increase is all sold sd | c. from 
A very pretty wedding took place part has been delivered, 

in, St. Alfonso s Church on Tuesday will be delivered this month, 
morning at nine o’clock when Miss The Directors are to be coneratu- 
Edith P Greenland, of Bridgetown, lated in being able to introduce end 
was united in marriage to Mr. Al- carry thro'-h to a s-cceeriul issue 
phonsus, D. Oaudet, of Paradise. The this new Industry ae thev must hnv, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. been somewhat handicapped by the
T. J. Grfece, of Annapolis Royal. The present financial denression.____ ...
bride leaked chprming in a suit of " * ' -
cream serge with hat to match. After 

the happy couple left

facture
35 Cent* Each

Other Sizes for 50c, 75c ami St .00 each J. H. HICKS & SONSFINAL TAX NOTICE • A. W. KINNEY
Nova ScotiaBridgetown, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,I hereby give notice that warrants 

will be issued for the collection of nil 
1 unpaid taxes not paid by the .'list inst, 
; without further notice.
] All unpaid taxes liear interest at 5 p- 

June 1 last, and the coat of 11 

the balance warrant will be added after Oct. 31st.

ms 5fllSEa

A LINE OF
The water will be turned off all delin

quents after the 31st instant.
HAUKY RUnOLBS

Town Clerk a|d Treasttrer1 ' 4 l ‘ *%$«>’
Dated at Bridgetown this 21st ^lay of

FINE CHINA Flour and Feeds
-11 d[. r -

heI «

I aw showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine NtppmrUhui* manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Owr Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

JUJU 1
lb s " "•
hi

t
Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 

Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

Letter of Appreciation. lit T4»the ceremony 
for a short trip through the Valley. 
After their return they will reside in 
Paradise. The bride received many 
useful presrnts.

-------------»-------------
The Convention of the Methodist 

Young People’s Societies 0/ Nova 
Scotia opens today. Wednesday in 
Providence Church. The sessions will 
be held at 2 n. m.. and 7.30 p. m. 
todav. On Thursday there will be 
three sessions, at 9 n. m., 2 p. m., 
and 7.30 p. m. respectively. Ad-Degc. 
es will be given asd papers read at 
each Hessien. Over sirtv minlste-s 
and other delegates will be present. 
All the sessions are opsn, and the 
public are cordially invited.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd

F. R. BECKWITH, Esq.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I regret very much to 
ind that your letter of Sept. 30th. 
has remained eo long unanswered. I 
assure you that we appreciated fully 
the kindness of the people of Bridge
town, and would thank you for your 
kindly foresight in regard to the 
eecke to go with the larrigane. This 
matter is receiving our best atten
tion, and satisfactory arrangements 
have been made.

Allow me to convey to youi and the 
people of Bridgetown tha warm 
thanks of the eommittie for your 
generous assistance.

Yodra truly,
ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD, 

i Secretary.

Also a fresh line of
Ross A. Bishop

LOCKETT BLOCK Groceries and ConfectioneryTwo Trips per week in each direction 
betwees Yarmouth and Boaton

Steamer* leave Yarmouth Wednesday», end Satur
days al 6.oe p. ei. for Bostee. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.00 p. m. for Ysrmoulh.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf OIBce 
A. E. WILLIAMS, Agent

In stock, Give us a call, :

HALIFAX
Fire Insurance Co. s

WOOD <& PARKS
Doing Business in Nova Scotia 

since 1809—105 YEARS

The oldest t'mypany of its kind in 
Canada. Noted tor equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street,1914 Fox Dividends•>
A representative of the Monitor 

pasaing the fire atation recently 
and his attention was directed to the 
.very careless and dangerous way the 
fire apparatus ie handled. A number 
of lengths of large hose was seen 
pjlcd in one corner and the water- 
cart left near the door in the place 

occupied bv the hoee cart 
fire man tells ua that it is 

almost impoesible to keep the fire 
•ting apparatus in the shape they 
would like. It is alledged that the 
street department ia responsible for a 
let of the trouble. We trust that 
Bridgetown! may not be visited by a 
fire while such 9 tangle exists. Give 
the fireman a chare..

was

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $1'25,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1014, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1014 dividend of 200 %

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1014 dividend of 20%

The B. L Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1014, 105%

❖
Round Hill to the Front

HAY WANTEDThe Public Kali of Round Hill was 
the ijoene of a great feast on Tues
day evening when the Women's In
stitute gave a tee meeting. The pro
ceeds of which are to be devoted to 
Red Cross Work. A most delicious 
Chicken supper was served and a 
bountiful supper was at hand.

Moschelle friends oontributad gen
erously as well as patronized the en- 
tertainmest. This village always 
works most harmoniously with 
Round Hill, and in the nre-sent ts- 
stance joisei heartily in filling a car 
for the needy Belgians. After the 
supper was over ice cream and cendv 
was served. The Women’s Institute 
wish to thenk the people 0/ Anea- 
polls and Bridgetown for their kind 
patronage as wsll as the friends from 
the villages nsar at hand.

ueutdly 
and the EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

All persons having any legal demanda 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late ef 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to

JOSEPH S. LONGLEY > Fxtra 
CLARA A. LONGLEY / tixlre' 

Probate dated the 19tit day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914 ,

We will buy One Thousand, 1 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

>

<•
I offer to investors a part of the stoek otOne of the mort unique an* origin

al ideas we hafe yet sees, for in
creasing the Canadian 
Fund, haa just been put in force by 
the United Drug Company, the man
ufacturers of the famous Rexall pre
parations. Bach proprietor of a Rex
all y Store, of which there are over 
4»e/is Canada, has agreed to nay to 
the Caaadian Patriotic Fund 6 per 
cent of the value of hie estire pur
chases of Rexall reods boeeht be- 

October 15th and December 
filet. It I» estimated this proposition 
wilH raise at least 14900.00. The 
cause is a laudable one aad -ppeals 
to every Canadian. We he*- tbs ew- 
gestion will be tek-* ue by other oesON—A* West DaWotirio •ftetier 
re-operative cotC'rna in the Demi* 20th, 1*14, t# Mr. end Mtw- 
lea. art Gibson a «te.

Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, LimitedPatriotic

First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This importunity will not be open long.

%j'V;
Address inquiries and subscriptions to

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN
Bridgetown, - Nova Scotia

Notice
etewaHay * Feed Company,

Water Street

BORN
All county taxes not paid o# or before 

December 1st 1914 in palling districts 
Na 8 A 27 in W*rd 5o 8 will be left 
far oolleetien.

i tw
LIMITEDLS»yn».-Te Mr. atid Mrs. E. ¥.

Lester, en MtiiSny, I a. as., the
19th inst., a *os.

A#
TraveEaf Sedeeman, Harry Strong Fisher*» Wharf * 5

n. j. RAWDme
Clementsport, N.S.J203 mo
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Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Designs in

Trimmed
MILLINERY

4 T>' ViH- V f

No Special Opening Day

Dearness & Phelan
Bridgetown

11.
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I
The Challenge of tie Submarine

®ij;| Bear River !
*

ft

j $ Under this caption an article ap-
* pears in The Independent of October
* 5i that gives a lot of information on 

Oct. 19th submarines, showing what a simply
S. S. B?ar River sailed for St. irresistable engins' of war is this 

John on Monday morning. comparatively new submarine. It al- !
Thirty-six moose have been brought most makes us think that battleship 

from the woods this season. ; and battlc cruiser are tnded, a8 (ar
! ah, aing.?mZoWose a Tew ™ ^ they
! Hev. Mr. McArthur, of Digby and ™UBt„ ^ve Plnce to th:« "shark cf 

Mr. O’lr .en of this place exchanged BteeI> that 13 now the terror of all

CLARKE BROS
Spot Cash Price List on1 Rubbers

iseii-ms war vessels., r uipits on Sunday.
Mies Gladys Jackson is visiting at ft In June last Sir Percy Scott of 

j her home in Paradise this week. Mies the British Admiralty 
Ena Graves, an old teacher at Oak- 
dene is supplying for her this week.

I Mrs. Crandall and Misas Flora A.
I Purdy returned from Middleton on 
j Friday last, after the closing Qf the 
Convention cf the Maritime Branch 
of the W. M. S. of the Baptist 
Church which they were attending 
as delegates.

On Thursday last Dr. and Mrs. L.
J. Lovitt returned from a four 
weeks’ outing in the woods. Both the 
Dr. and Mrs. Lovitt were successful 
in killing big game, each having shot 

i a moose.

i
r 1 ■

vo.ced this 
when he said that battle-ship build- 
in? should he abandoned and that it 
was a waste of money to launch 
these great dreadnoughts, that in 
moment could be destroyed by these

Siili

When asking CREDIT we charge 
five cents (5c) per pair on all Rub
bers from forty cents to one dollar 
(40c to $1.00) per pair, and ten cents 

| (10) on all Rubber Footwear costing 
j over $1.00 per pair

DON T DESTROY THIS LIST, 
t) File it in some convenient place in your 
I home. When in NEED OF RUB
BER FOOTWEAR consult this list 
and send us your order. WE PRE
PAY ALL CHARGES on orders 
amounting to ten dollars ($10.00) or 
over.

a*-x

unseen yet all powerful submarines.
The danger "from the submarine in

creases as its power and scope of ac
tion increase; and, in these strenuous j 
war days, the submarines are going 
some. The British cruiser "Pathfin
der” was sunk by a submarine 400 
miles from the German coast.

Today Germany has 27 Submar
ines, with 12 building, with a ton
nage ranging from 240 to 1000 tone, 
with a speed of 20 knots on the sur
face tor the larger ones, and a rad
ius of action of 2300 miles.

Great Britain has 75 submarines 
built and 20 building; and her latest 
type la 1560 tone, oil motors, with 
a submerged speed o( 18 knots—the 
fastest in the world. Some of these

BEEP BROOK
t4

Oct. 19th.
Mr. Jésac Jones has returned from 

his trip to Boston)and St. John.
Mrs. Albert Merton is spending 

some weeks with relatives in Malden. Mass. ^
cy Mowry spent last week 
River, guest of her sister.

Mrs. Lu 
in Bear
Mrs. I. J. Dunn.

Mrs.Frank Rice and litv daughter 
are spending some days with friends 
in Deep Brook.

We are glad to have the Misses 
Mildred and Ruth Adams with us 
for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Rice and in- from their hidden mode of attack are 
fant sen, were guests of Mrs. B. V. the most dangerous engines in naval 
lintchinson cn Sunday. warfare that the genius of man ha, !

The ladies of the Dorcas Society . . Jr ...
with friends are busily engaged in yet devlZed; anB EO tar tbere has 
Red Cross work at present. hf en nothing design:d or invented ^

Miss Harriett Rice, of Bear River, that will tell when these attache are * 
is spending the week end at the home to be made, nor will any defense £ 
of her friend Marion M:Clelland. «gainst these don^rous and insid- +.

Mr Guy Adams left 0n Thursday j ioU8 -«harks of steel." It looks a8 if ♦
for Horton Landing, where he enters i __ . . , fthe employ of the "Steel Company" the ,uture 8UCCe88 ™ war 18 ^ be at- t
placing railroad bridge in that vi- tained either beneath the waters thpt Î 
cinity. cover the earth or in the air above >
- Those • from Deep Brook who at- the earth. What a whirligig of old ♦. 
tended the Convention in Middleton time agents has the inventive genius it 
last week were Mrs. Cleaveland Har- , . . ..... , ▼low, Mrs. C. V. Hensbaw, Mrs. J. oi œan madî in thc6e 20th century ♦
A. Spurr, Miss A. I. Morton, Miss days. T
It. Hutchin ot> and Miss B. A. Mc
Clelland. All report » fine gathering.

•Miss McClelland intends spending 
tew weeks w(t*Ariende in the Valley.

^ ■—*• •!*

.. «
submarines are 200 feet in length. ----------- ------  ------ -------- —------------- ■ ------ 1---------- - ------------------ ------

So the Idea is gone that tbe«?e sub- 
marines are merely little crafts used 
for the protection of a harbor. They 
are really powerful war vessels and SPRING SEASON 1914

I EW Boots and ShoesN EAT i 
OBEY

FOR

Men, Women and Children *■

Rubber Boots /

I The Shoes that Wears 
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

Men's Cabot, knee length
Red Soles, every pair Guaranteed 
White Rubber Roots, knee length, guaranteed 
White Rubber Roots, hip length, guaranteed 

“ Storm Kind, hip length , '

$3.50 per pair
4.00 “ is ->
4.85 <4

Cowless Batter5.95 44

| 500 44 II

CLEMENTSVALE I A. B. MARSHALLOne

H naturally asscciatts butter 
with registered dairy 
grass and bubbl'ng springs in hill- 
■iuv Pasturce. The arid sections of 
the Soutinrent in tiig Very reverse of 
thin. Hillside pasturin' .or bubbling 
springs are not common tLOfs. -Water

cows, greenLumbermen's Rubbers
BEAR RIVER, N, 8. ♦

..,0ct. 19th,

The Misses Kaulbach, of Bear Riv
er, spent Sunday with Mrs. Gilbert 
Hubley.

Rev. O. P. Brown is in Fredericton
attending the Maritime Convention. is Eo valuable that a milkman would j j 

Messrs. Leslie Baird and Peter not think of putting it in his bOt- 1 

i Halifax SPent 8Unday the llth in • ties; while the small boys and little ! I
iMen's Rruee, one btivkle 

Wilmot, two buckles 
Lumber King, Rolled Edge 

“ Sponeor, High Lace, Red Sole 
“ Spartan, Hig Cut, two buckle

Yukon, High Lace, Leather Top and Red Sole 3.10 
Roy's Rruee, one Ruckle* sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s Rruee, one Ruckle, sizes 10 to 13 
Roy’s Wilmot, two Ruckle, sizes 1 to 5 .

$1.60 ]>cr pair
1.75 4 4 '

2.404 4 44

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

2.40 44.

2.40 4 4

pigs must grow up without thatG. W. Trimper made a business trio .......... , , ,
to Weymouth last week returning mcst delightful of playspots-a - big

| mud puddle to wr.de and roll in. Yet 
A. E. Wesley returned last ; butter is to be an importf nt pro

duct of that section, whether the

4 4

1.30 44
Saturday.

Mrs.
wee* from the Victoria Gefieral Hos
pital, Halifax, much improved in 

: health.
Mrs. B. J. Chute and Miss Winni- 

fred Chute were delegates to the U. 
• W. B. M. Convention held in Middle- 
: ton last week.

1.15 4 4

1.50 4 4

dairy cow likes it or not. If you 
have a boy at the "hungry age” 
justglve him a sandwi’h made with 
feanut butter; hold a watch over 
him and count the seconds until he 
calls for more, then you will under
stand why the use of peanut butter 
is ro ranidly increasing. The Spanish 
peanut is pre-eminent among the 
crops fitted to withstsnl the heat 
and drought of the Southwest. It re
fuses to die when oth_»r vegetation is 
shrivelled up. The tops make good 
forage, while the feed value of an 
acre of the nuts is roughly estimated 
as the equivalent of 1,000 pounds of 
pork.

It is being learned that these dry , 
area nuts mn/e a superior Quality of, 
butter, therefore large quantities are j 
being ground. One Oklahoma mill is j 
now turning out 5,000 pounds of 
butter a day, and cannot keep 
with its orders.

"TheUreat A me Dice n Des.rt" 
mises in the near future to produce 
an immense amount of butter with
out milking « cow.”

To bp well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find near Hiver any one can direct you to

Men’s Over Boots R. A. BURRAOE’S
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all the las test shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season

Albert Potter, of Horton Academy, 
Wolfville, spent Sunday at home and 

I took the services of the day in the 
absence of the pastor.

Mrs. Roy Henshaw went to Bear 
River this week to join her husband, 
Lieut. Hensnaw, who has returned 
from Camp Valcariier Cn account of 
ill-health. '

$1.40 per pair 
1,65 “

Men's Norman, one Ruckle
“ Admiral, one Ruckle BlI .
“ Four Ruckle Over Roots, best quality 

Manatobas .
“ Douglas Jerseys, Storm, Fleece Lined 
“ Perry, two buckle

2.75 F. A BURBAGE44

2.6044

1.25 4 4

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River, N. S«

200 44

The people responded nobly to the 
appeal for help fir the Belgians. 
Three large loads of goods were 
shipped last week. At the Bean Sup
per held by the teachers and young 
ladies of the school at Mr. Reginald 
Baird’s, the sum of 526.00 was 
realized.

Women’s Over Boots ■—

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of$1.75 per pairW omen's Cuttoned Over Roots 

Women's Dolphin, two strap and one buckle 
Women's Overstocking with Rubber attached 
Misses’ Overstockings with Rubbers attached 
Children’s Overstockings with Rubbers attached

2.00 ❖
1.00 4 4

prin;e dale«41.10 Men’s Oil Tanned Boots1.00 44
Mr.Peter Wright spent a few days 

recently in Halifax.
Mrs. V. Longe, of ClementsVale, 

spent Monday at Mr. D. A. Fraser’s.
Mrs. Leslie Baird and fami.y, of 

Clementsport, spent Sunday at Elder 
Fraser’s.

Miss Janet Seely, cf Marshalltown, 
Digby Coi nty, ip visiting at Mrs. 
Forman Wright’s.

Mrs. Maynard Brown and son Lor
en, of ClementsVale, visited relatives 
here this week,

Mrs. Millage Wright and daughter
Norma,
River

pro-

:Men’s Plain Over Rubbers
- ■ suitable for the coming muddy weather

Call and look them over prices Right

Anthonys 40 cent Tea
$0.75 per pairMen’s Albert Overs, sizes 6 to 11 . , .

Brittania Storm Overs . . ,
Manor Light Weight Self Acting, (i to 11 

Boy’s Albert Overs, sizes 1 to 5 
Youth’s “

Eye of a Submarine.95 i44 V

.954 6 44

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Thj great fault of the early 8ub-1 

marines was that they could not se? ;
, ùsited relatives at Bear once they were below the surface of 
Easr recently. ( the water. The invention 0f the per-

Miss Nina Hutchinson, of Perotte. iscope altered all that, and gave the
Wright's last week * Ge°rge nlodfrn submarine a marvellous eye j

! Mrs. Janes Wright' who bas been nf mea”8 of „which 11 could 8Ce 
visiting relatives at East Waldec and the surface of the ocean, though the 
Çletntn spir; «, returned home Thurs- body of the submarine is completely __ 
day- below the waves. The eye of the sub- j

Lloyd Wright, of Smith’s C#vt, is marine is a straight, hollow tube 
spending his vacation with his par- ... , ,, ,
tnte, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Wright. Parting from the steering chamber

Miss Violet Wright who has been ike vessel, and projecting above 
spending a week at 

j returned home Saturday.
Rev. O. P. Brown and Mr. and '

Mrs. Walter Dukeshire, of Clements- J ...... À ,
vale, were at Mr. Geo. Wright’s Sun I of 6ln' m diameter, and only pro- i 
day. • jecls eome 18in. above the waves, ft |

Dennis Wright, cf Bear River, is a most difficult thing to see by an 
! ??en_t *he Thanksgiving holidays with enemy. It? total length is about 15ft.
I his perents, Mr. and Mrs. Garden2r
j Wright.

.65 44

.55 .... -

Women's Plain Over Rubbers*
“ sizes 10 to 13

C. O. ANTHONY
BEAR RIVERover

Eclipse Ideal sizes. 3 to 7 
Women's Etta sizes, 3 to 7

rittania Storms Overs, 
Melba, very stylish last, light weight 
Astor, light weight, best quality . 
Elvina, Tan Plain Overs 
Misses Eclipse Phvn Over 
Children’s

.60 per pair
.75 64

.70 6 6 ♦♦O»#»»#»»»»»»»»»»»»» ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦<♦♦♦♦♦»■+
.65 6 6

GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES

.70 4*

1.00 44 Marshalltown, the surfaCj of the waves when the 
boat is submerged..45 6 6 ♦-4 v ♦As the periscope is only a matter44 44 .4066 ♦

♦

1
♦

Woman’s Gaiters
The submarine’s eye is really a 

combination of telescope and camera 
I obsenra. ^t the top is r powerful 
ltni, and inside at intefvi "s all the

I Mrs Bir» __. n „ i wa7 4own. 1» a aeries cf mirrors| ner, i.? suffering from the effects°of which Carry thî reflection of what ig 

a fa-’L above the Surface to the watcher in
Miss Ha/ïel Robbins, of Milford the submarine 15ft. below.

; Corner was spending « few days with 
friends at .Morganville.

Miss Marrion who was spending her 
vacation with her mother of Morgan- 
ville returned to Boston on Satur- 

_ i day.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jeee Porter and Mae- 
I ter Harry Porter snent Thanksgiv- 
I ; ing with Mr. William Porter’s at1 
,? ! South Range.

1 Miss

4
♦Prices : 50c, 65c,Short, medium and long lengths, color Black.

75c. 90c and $1.00 ]>er pair Tobacco and Cigars 
Drinks For Hot V^eather

♦MORfiANVILLE ::
♦IPrices Subject to Change Without Notice i ►Kill the Bugs and Grubs

By using Bug Death, Paris Creen or Arsenate of Lead

Fruits and Candies always in Stock ♦
FRED SCHMIDT |

BEAR RIVER, N. 8. $

n
o*— OICLARKEB S.

REAR RIVER, N. S., September 1st, 1914
JS Marrion and Mr.

S', Smith gave a party to the young 
folks of M lford Corner and Morgan- 

I ville pn Friday evening.■I ' w.
»n;i|<iip>ni j ", 3

• , . ■ , ' -vs\4
*■ i - VMWi-: .v":4;»

MMÎ

'*4****m, L.
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EVERY TIME YOU BUY
Rexall Tooth Paste or any Other Rexall

Preparation.
A PORTION OF YOUR MONEY GOES TO THE 

PATRIOTIC FUND
1'ivc per emt of all Rexall purchases made from Oct. 15th to Decem- 

her 31st, by over 4(H) Rex;tll Stores in Gtnada, is being contributed 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund for rel.ef work. ‘ ' 1
every day"dS °f ReXaU l>reP,r‘1tions being sold throughout Canada

J£\Zf™}Z\laïP0Tt can ='.iake this thousands more,
vwti tlie re ait It that a much lirger fund will be raised bv the Rexall 

^S'ores lor the Relief Work of Canadian Patriotic Organization.

AS REXALL CCCCS ARE MADE IN CANADA

It will also have the furlliereffect of keeping Canadian employees busy 
a worthy cause in itselt in the present time of stress.

RI'.XAIX TOILET GOODS and REXALL REMEDIES 
dnets of the highest quality.
■ B,?hin‘- is tbc reputation of over 7,000 of the Leading Druggists 
in Great Britain, Canada and the United States and they have the en- 
doreation of millions of users in these countries. In buying them vou
your ntoney ^ ,fby chance i ou don l Cn<1 them satisfactory we refund

Listof REXALL PRODUCTS, The purchase of which will materially 
> th* Patriotic Organization in their work, Free for the asking at

1.

CANADIAN

are pro-

L V. HARRIS, REAR RIVER
The

pi

I

9

’C" IS

S

A EZ1STOL—A safe and snre reme
lt dy in all cases of over stimula

tion ; also indicated in all cases 
of Brain Fatigue,Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition; 
unequalled for nausea or general de
pression. A general tonic and body 
builder. Mail orders filled by-Rezisto 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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I BEAUTY OF THE HUDSON.First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart- 
burn, or Gas on Stomach

GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

CONDITIONS IN ALASKA.A PIONEER ENTHUSIAST.HIS HEALTH IN I 
TERRIBLE STATE

Have You
Bilious
Attacks?

ta Picturesque Scenery Far Surpasses 
That of the Rhine.

The Hudson river to very remarkable 
In several respecta. In the first place, 
(or 160 miles of its length It to not a 
true river but a fiord. From Albany 
to the ocean Its rock bottom, with the 
exception of a few islands, to below 
eea level.. How far below. It to not 
accurately known. Opposite Storm 
King mountain engineers bored a thon- 
sand feet down Into the dirt and sand 
that fill the gorge under the water and 
did not find rock bottom. The shore 
Hue at Albany to at practically the 

elevation as the shore Un» at

Farm and Factory Overshadowed by 
the Mining Industry.

The question as to how long you j rj-jje m|ning industry of Alaska Is of 
age going to continue a sufferer the first order of importa live to that 
from indigestion, dyspepsia or out- territory. According to the thirteenth 
of order stomach ia merely a matter census. out of a total male population 

begin taking Tono-! Vf only 3U.MW. aged fifteen years tno 
! over. 8.025 person», or 2U.fi per cent 

. , ... were engaged or employed lu the min-
People with weak stomachs should industry In Alaska, which goes to 

take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indiges
tion, no feeling like a lump of lead in 
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris- 

stomach, or belching of

P. E. I. to Celebrate Semi-Centennial 
of Confederation Conference.

The Province of Prince Edward 
Island Is preparing to observe the 
fiftieth anniversary of an event wh.ch 
took place In Charlottetown and 
which in time meant so much for the 
people of what we call Canada. That 
event was the first conference held 
to discuss the question of the con
federation ot the various provinces.

lad of less than 
stood on the

Chambci tom Tablets keep •
the liver right up to nor- ' 
mai all the time—and 
that’s why they are so effective 
in cure of Stomach Disorders, 
Fermentation, Indigestion, and 
all alimenta which are the lore- 

of biliousness. Try 
them. 25c. a bottle Druggist» 
and Dealers or by Mail.

of how soon you 
line Tablets.

“Fruit-a-tiws” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

ehow that.joining I* of first Impor
tance In that territory. The capital In
vested In this Industry was $47.740.000. 
nud the total «mount paid during the 
census your lu salaries and wages 
$0.810.000.

In marked contrast there were only 
222 farms of a total value, including 
all farm property, of $1.408.000. There 

also only 152 manufacturing es
tablishments. with an Invested capital 
ot $13.000.000. employing 3.470 persons 
on salaries or Wages, who earned $2.- 
828.000 for services during the census 

In 1013, according to the United

Th j writer, as a
seven years of age. . .
wharf at Charlottetown and watched 
the delegates land.

Prince Edward Island played a far 
more important part In the great 
Confederation movement than is gen

ts true that

!

(Hagkusvtllh, Ont , Aüg. 26th. 1913.
•'About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down ia condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen “Fruit-a-tives' ’advertised: 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had".

B. A. KELLY

H , Chamberlain Madictae Co.

IL
was same

New York, and the tide rtoee at Albany j 
two and eight-tenth» feet The up
ward and downward flowing of the 
tide, of which Hudson took advantage 
In bis voyage, bad long been noticed 
by the Indians, who spoke of the river 
with wonder as the stream that flowed 
both ways.

The river to unsurpassed for Its great 
natural beauty. The distinguished 
German surgeon. Dr. Adolph Lorenz, 
In 1902 declared it more beautiful than 
the Rhine, which depends on the 
castles on its banks for its main charm. 
Primarily, the beauty of the Hudson 
Is due to the extraordinary range of 
its geological history. From it» source 
to the sea It to an epitome of creation. 
It rises In the Adirondack mountains, 
which tower to a great height The 
famous Highlands of the Hudson, be- 

which Hudson sailed 300 years

lags, gas on 
undigested food, headaches, dizziness 
or sick stomach; and besides, what 
you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath witi'i 
All these symptoms resulting from a 
sour, out-of-order stomach and dys-

ff

erally supposed. It 
province was tardy In entering the 
union, but nevertheless the move
ment, in its Infancy and In Its course 
of formation, was keenly debated and 
had Its warm friends and its bi ter
opponents in- the little island piov- pCpgja are generally relieved five min- 
Ince. Hon. Edward Whelan, one of uteg after ta*ing Tonoline Tablets, 
the Island delegates to the Quebec qq to yoUr druggist and get a $1. vear.
conference and who acted gs secre- bQX Qf Tonollae Tablets and you states geological survey, there were
tary of that body. Was Perhaps tne win alwayB go to the table with a 4(ifi mi|0H „f rall.way In the territory. -
first live exponent of the mea 01 , a- Uearty appetite, and what you eat cohered by nine different systems, from
era t ion on Prince Edwara is a^.^ wJU taete good, because your stem- five to 19S miles lp length, but only

’’Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest the arsTtiml of the tellfng. that at <and intMtihea will ha clean 2C0 mile* were operated. Such trans-
Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts one etage of the great movement, *re® » * y r ni^hts portation faeiIllicit are totafty Jn.ide-
on the bowels and skin as well as on j wheian had a petition circulated In no* ° ® y. Tonrfline fiu,,te for 0 terrifWy with a laud area*
the kidneys and.thereby soothy and ^at Province for signatures favor- frMhM vLu and nlake you of 590.884 square] miles. The mining lRUKhlnB uce.'flirt and fan.
cures any Kidney soreness. able t» the movement and It was Tablets free en u ana y ,lldustry Is wldeli distributed through- 2nd stocking., wind niled to the feet

"Fruit-e-tives’’ is sold by all dealers Blgned by Just nineteen people. But feel lixe liie Is wo t 1 |- whole of Alaska, and mining Dance tangoes at an airy ball
I «y operation, on»,a. o, , , ,

Fruit a tives Limited Ottawa. ^ L. the grief of Whelan on or mailed by American Proprietary Alaska are carried ou under c m. j y dance away black moods of mine!
Fnut-a lives Limited, Ottawa. «“«J1*1 the news of McGee's death. Co., Boston, Mass. conditions fundamentally more or less Encore. 0h. hurricane. I entreat.

%Sïûi, Ui m"“ —_____ e-------------- different from tho« of Urn Urntrf Thl. pnerrl. .o<m . Knot
his house at the time. He was the 0L . r . States.-Engtoeering and Mining Jour
editor* and proprietor of The Exam- Shoeing Geese

-------- « .l lner a paper' of great influence in
A Convention of American Cath- ’time. The Montreal Gaxette 

olic's held in Niagara Falls on Aug- wlred Whelan to write an
5th recommended in part as fol- ttve article on the death of McGee.
_ That was how Whelan received the

nauseous odors. | were

A BACK YARD BALLADE.
A gray expanse of weathered wall 

1 vfrew from my lone window seat. 
Whose other windows, one and all.

Bo empty, lifeless and effete.
Above a yard burned up with heat 

Fill me with fancies saturnine.
When something makes my gloom re

treat—
White lingerie ifltoir a line!

On and after Sent. 26, 1914, train 
services on this railway ia aa fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
Express for Halifar.......... 2.00 p.m.
Express for Annapolis......

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax ...

Monday only .
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis ..—.6.05 p.m.

4.13 ».
.7.40 a. m.tween

ago, are of the same Archaean rocks 
and were once a group of .islands. The 
Catskills are more modern and the 
1’dlsndee still younger, 
rising sheer 300 to 600 feet above the 
water’s edge, were once a fiery molten 

and their rolnmnnr shape to due

Midland DivisionA Strong Indictment Oh. dance from dawn to evenfell 
Wind woman, zephyr souled and sweet 1 

What sarabands are at your callT 
Where did you learn that ballet suite" 

Tours Is an art of the elite.
Oh. silken, swinging columbine. 

Abstracted of all sex concelt- 
Just lingerie upon a line!

The totternul.
Trains of tha Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.4» 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, coa- 
for Truro at 7.05 a-m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Trtiro with trains of the . 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car servies on 
Mail Express between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

(Technical World.)
The frozen roads of Illinois are 

very hard on the fowls which are be
ing raised in that part of the coun
try for shipment to New York for 
celebrating the great Jewish feasts 
and holidays.

Formerly the geese and ducks suf
fered from sore and tender feet. One

BASEBALL CONFIDENCE. mass
to the manner in which the mass cool-ust Connie Mack Aims to Make All Hie

Players Self Reliant. [/ENVOI
Writing in the American Magasins ^ dls|llueloh come, complete 

of his experiences In baseball. Eddie When something surely masculine 
Collins, second baseman for the Fhila- u added to that silken cheat 
delphla Athletics, says that Connie Of lingerie upon a final 
Mack Is a past master at arousing con
fidence In bis players.

of the stories he tells to make this I

ed off.
These facts Indicate what a store

house for fascinating research the Hud
son valley to for the person, young or 
old. who will stndy It with the mind 
ns weU as with the eye.—Edith Town- 
send Kaufmann in Leslie’s.

emu
Tha* °abstinence from alcoholic SnSSlttofyearo™ He was defeated feeder devised a leather shoe to over
drinks be one of the qualifications on the Confederation issue and come the trouble, but a local genus 
for civil service and other political shortly afterward died of a broken jmprnveft Up< n this plan. Tae feceee
offices; . . heart. Still. I am 1 °°., ar# driven through tar, warm enough

That no oublie money be used for 0f the “fathers of Confederation. . , .Intoxicants outside of hospitals; ln Prlnce Edward Island his name is to te soft, e.nu th’n compelled to
That persons of eittnr sex convict- ever green in the hearts of the pço- walk over loose sand. Thus they au- 

of drunkenness be disfranchised pie. He w?,s a£ ajidJ) JJ§- tOTr.tica'.ly provide themselves with
for five years; man Catholic. ^ Œe batues „shoes,, that ena{ le them to walk In

That wePdo all in our power to re- there the free school system which These fowls are bought in large
mind working men, that alcohol they now enjoy. If he was not a numbcrs in the Southern Slates eve-
frustrates the'best counsels of labor -father of Confederation” he was at p n and are then shipped to the
unions for social and industrial Let- -ie..t a martyrto, ^^se. .-d^et ^ ^ ^ Dne (arirer.
twTÛuon t?amp“atwoam>Uiors of na monument to his memory. In the last Fall, had over tin thousand at 
children doing men’s work in factor- old Roman Catholic cemetery at Qne time.
ies, five millions of dependents on ÿiarlottetown he slfeps ^‘. , ? The feed consists of shelled corn.
charity, six millions of illiterates. >fcep Ind only a plain, marble slab
eieht millions of women working marks the SP^L. , .' * 0_-omKiPd
away from home and fifty thousand j When the people bave
innocent girls annually going into at Charlottetown to celebrate tne
lives of shame an under he alluci^e anniversary of that lmP°J * . wearing thçir novel shoes are driven
bait of personal berty the work- ference they thouli ^
ing man’s worst enemy. j lonely grave in the cemet ry

H. ARNOTT. M. B. M.C.P-S. i Peter’s Road.

—Judge.

Following Is «•People In Glass Houses"—
SOLONS AND SALARIES.owe

point:
"There came a situation during the 

Inst world series against the Giants 
that gave Schang. our young catcher, 
confidence, 
and nobody was out. It was Schang’s 
turn to go to bat, and, turning to Mack, j 
he said:
--What shall I do-put Barry over* 

(baseball slang for •sacrifice’) ‘or bit?’ 
Use your own Judgment,’ replied

I Some European States Pay Their Law- 
makers Only a Mite.

Italy and Spain are the only Euro
pean countries which offer no

reward to their members of par- 
The Portuguese legislators 

not remunerated by the state, bnt 
they have a free pass for traveling on 
all railways in the country, and their 
constituencies are permitted to pay a 
sum
day’s sitting.

Denmark Is another country which 
believes that Its political gentlemen 
are ready to work for almost nothing.
Members of parliament there only re
ceive 0 shillings "per day, but they have 
the peculiar privilege of a free seat in 
the Royal theater in Copenhagen.

The Norwegian honorable member Is 
thankful for a daily Income of 12 shil
lings, though be must do bis duty prop
erly to get it He loses a day’s pay 
when be takes a day off. Members of 
the Swiss diet work under the same 
threat If they are absent they lose 
salary which amounts in their case to 
16 shillings per day.

Roumanie pays her lawmakers a sov- 
ereign per day. and Bulgaria offers 16 
shillings. In the latter country mem
bers living ln the capital have 4 shil
lings deducted because they have no 
train fares to pay and only one home 
to keep np.

Hungary treats her statesmen Just
halt as well as England does, allowing „ , ,
them £200 per annum. They have. ‘■Flag Stations. Trains stop on Mgn.ti
however, a liberal allowance for house CONNECTION AT MICCLBTCH
rent and ean travel first class with see- with all. FCihTS CA lA.*y
ond class tickets.— Ixindon Tit-Bits. aNDD. a rv

1 St. John - Digby
/ DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR

MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific train» 
for Montreal and the West.

Barry was on first base. 1 mone
taryed MarnentA are

lMack.
“Clearly Mack had confidence ln him. 

An Important moment ln the world 
series. Schang doubtless thought, and 
Mack leaves It all with me. Now, 

young ball player thinks that 
be gains self confidence—that is.

Well.

equivalent to 15 shillings for each Boston Service»

Steamers of the Boston Sc Yar
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth tor Boston after arrival oS 
Express train from Halifax aaâ 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdaya.

P. GEFKINB, 
General Manager.

Kentrilla.

lwhen a
though some feeders add cooked cwe
als and oil meal. Special barns are 
erected for their houseing. The geese

way
If he has the right stuff In him.
Schang went up there, and instead of , 
doing the easy thing, sacrificing, he 
chose to hit and drove out a ball that 
let Barry race to third base.

“The moral of this incident Is that 
it is Mack’s policy to create confidence 

Any man who

Howell—Lend me a dollar, old man. 
Powell—1 haven’t a cent 
Howell—Why don’t you save some

thing for a rainy day?-Chicago News.

:„i- "
Lure of Victory.

Willis—1 am organizing a regiment 
for service in this war that will make 
them all sit up nud- take notice.

Gillis—Good men, eh?
Willis—Regular blood curdlcrs. It is

who have

to and from the trains in large
.flocks.— It. & S. W. RÀ1LV AÏ

In your own ability.
___i do that for other men. I don’t care 
whether It’s ln baseball or finance, Is 
a master of bis profession.”

can Time Table is effect! Accom.
June 22, 1914 Von. & Fn

Accom. 
Mon. A FriA?S’

SB Stations
Lv. Middleton As.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Rzrsdnle 
Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Read down Read un.
15.45 ' 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36

Press Red Tape In China.
New regulations for the control of 

the press have been Issued by tbe Chi- 
Editors and pub-

11 10 
11.38 
11.5» 
12.23

1
1 composed entirely of 

been stung on Mexican mining schemes.
men•fis o.J

nese government.
Ushers are required to submit a record 
of their past to the police before they 

obtain- permission to publish. This 
rule in effect gives power to the po
lice to refuse a license to any one who 

connected with political 
Publishers In Peking

-Puck. 12.3'J 
12 55Look for the Cupid on Every Package

% Getting Him the Other Way.
Her Father—You have been paying 

attention to my daughter. You haven I 
proposed yet?

His Lordship—Not yet. sir.
Her Father—Now let us come right 

down to business. What will you take 
not to proposet—Brooklyn Eagle.

200 BEAUTIFUL 
PRESENTS FREE

FOR CHEWING
X gum wrappers

13.15
can

i> '
has been
propaganda, 
must deposit with the police $150 for a 

$125 for a weekly. P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent L

dally newspaper,
$75 for a monthly and $50 for an

doubled for
Keeping Your Word.

The following quotation from De 
Morgan’s “When Ghost Meets Ghost" 
may help a few to see the moral issue 
more clearly. Mr. Jerry began tee-

an-
REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE.mud. and the rates are 

publications outside Peking. No per- 
uiider thirty can be tbe editor, 

publisher or printer of a newspaper, 
and no person having a nervous dis
ease can be an editor.

•4r, How It Came to Be Placed Under the 
Treasury Department.

The United Stales revenue «-utter 
service is a military arm of the govern- 

attached to and under the dlrec-

son

bly “You can’t do more than keep 
your word. Mo." Mo. a fine old

ft ex-prizefighter, replies:
“Yes. you can, Jerry. Yon can keep 

your mean In’, 
than that 
other party thought you meant, when 
you know. 1 know this time. I ain’t 
In a court of Justice. Jerry, dodgin’ 
abouti and I know when I’m square by 
the feeL”

nient -WSm 
tJon of the treasury department, the 
service was organized in lilk) aud cou- 
sittuted the original naval force of the 

There was at that time no 
■in vy de|»artmeiit. gud the service was 
|,lu<-ed under the treasury department, 
where It hit* remained ever since.

It h>, barged with Hie enforcement of 
the navigation and custom* laws of the 
flitted States, the assistance of vessels 
in distress, the prutei-tion of the seal- 

industry In Alaska, the enforce- 
of the <iuaroutine laws, the de-

Chew
Red Cross 
Spearmint

or
Dr. King’s 

Peppermint Pepsin 
Chewing Gums

Largest Underground Waterworks.
Tiie city of Prague and the closely 

attached suburban municipalities of 
Karlin. Smicbov. Weinberge and Ziz- 
Uov. with a total population of about 

Just completed one of

And you can do more 
You con keep tv what the

SB country

^3 500.000. have
the world’s largest underground ^wa-
terworks systems at n

The water Is supplied by o«D 
small and by seven large artesian 
wells. These wells are fifteen miles 
from the city of Prague/ As the ~k 
ter Is pnmped out of them it runs by 
gravitation through pipes into a reser- 

Enlargement to possible by the 
the same strip of land of

OOP Played With Fire Balls.
For many centuries polo, or chnugan. 

as it was then called, was a favorite 
pastime with Asiatic rulers. A con
temporary annalist records of Akbar. 
the greatest of Mogul emperors, that 
“he plays at ebangan on dark nights, 
the balls being set on fire. For tbe sake 
ot adding splendor to the game hie 
majesty has knobs of gold and silver 
fixed to the chaugan sticks If one ot 
these breaks any player that gela L 
of the pieces may keep then»,”

mg
ment
structlou of derelicts and other floating 
danger* to navigation and numerous 
other <1 title* appropriate to Its class of 

Koch winter, by direction of 
1 lie president, a number of the cutters 
|,nil'll I lie coast for the special purpose 
,,[ assisting vessels ill distress.

|'h«. service co-operates with the navy 
directed by the president and 

«•■•-operated In every war In 
which the United States has been en- 

It is sometimes «-ailed the reve- 
marine service, hut revenue cotter 

There iwe

«voir, 
location on 
more welts. vessels.

Found a New Kind of Whale.
A new kind of whalebone whale has 

recently been discovered in the south 
Atlantic. It is nearly as large as the 
finback, the tdore familiar whale of 
those waters. But instead ef subsist
ing on minute erustaiv-uns It feeds on 
small schooling fishes, such as young 
herring and mackerel. The ikuyed 
ends of Its baleen, or whalebone, are 
uot curled Into a woolly fringe, like 
those of the finback, which needs 11 
fringe I11 order to entrap Its minute 
food, but are straight and eomblike.

spe«*los has ipiite as much 
commercial value us Its better known

boldV
Chew them for their delicious, lasting flavor, 
chew them for their purity, chew them for their 

. healthfulness.

They are made from the purest of chicle and 
f other materials, their quality is safe-guarded 

at every stage of their making. They are the 
best gums that can be made.

r»ri, when 
Hits «"a

Good Advice.
“Young man,’’ said the boss, “const 

hither and listen.” He approached. 
“When you’ve made a mistake forget 

1 to the next job. Don’t 
hround #11 day addins a M ut

9
eaueq 
lllle t
<erVh-e I* the |<ro|>er name, 
forty three «-litters 
1 liev carry from one to five or six guns

il* s
lu the service, and It and go on 

potter
finishing touches."— Louisvthe Courier

eltl-ll
Journal.

FREE GjIFTS FOR 
WRAPPER-COUPONS

hygiene in the desert. Farsighted.
“1 kept mÿ husband on » sttine five 

before 1 cuu>cuie<l to marry
V WantedThe new Our Latter Day Methods Were an 

Open Dock to Moses.
Nothing under the sun Is new. 

have proved that even the pitch which 
hygiene has reached at the present day 

e«iualed anil iu many Instances 
excelled under the laws of Moses.

The particular aud careful manner In 
which animals are slaughtered accord
ing to the laws of the Talmud is ac
knowledged today to be the most sani
tary method possible.

Professor Koch gave to the world the ,
valuable results of his Investigations I °»**1 tu l>*'___________________ ____
in bacteriology, but several thousand - __
years before that tbe Mosaic law point- SicK IlCBaBCIke 
ed' ont the danger to humanity from are not caused by anything wrong in
tuberculosis in cattle, but did qot for- | the head, but by constipation, bilious- 
bid poultry as food. It was not many BCS3 and indigestion. Headache
years ago that specialists discovered powders or Ublet» maydeaocn, but

„w, w-b.ml=«,«o JP’âff SS

seaside is no new Innovation. Mosra, .. h ^ them. Dr. Morses 
Repentance.* the great lawgiver, prescribed not only . indian Root PiUs are purely vega-

If our past actions reproach n* they fasting at certain seasons or the year. tobic> frec from any harmful drug,
be' atoned for by otir own se> but the removal of whole families to §sje and aure. When you lea toe

effectually as by a great camping grounds in the open headache coming take 
7 c!e. spaces, where they, could Uva near to J)r, Morse’*
----------------------------«tare. - îlnr* Pills.: >nc 56-4

t cures Diphtheria. Minard’s Utuftnei

IThe outside wrapper of each 5c. package is a coupon. 
Begin to-day, save them and redeem them for any of 
200 beautiful gifts. These gifts include handsome silk 
cushion-top, picturing the pennants and coats-of-arms 
of 30principal Canadian cities, a phonograph, watches, 
clocks, handsome jewelry, sporting goods, baseballs, 
gloves and a host of other magnificent and useful 
articles.
Get a catalogue of gifts from the store that sells 
gums—or write to us direct for it.

years 
i him.”

••Why so lone?”
1 -Well, veil s«*e. I waited until I could 

his way clear financially I ’—Llpplb-

relative. Facts
for the Civil Service of CanacfcS

65 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenographers*'
20 Female Stenographers §

Initial salaries range from $500 to 
to $800 per year.
Next excniinaticns in May 19155?#' 
Our stv.dents have been very iucces- 

.xt£ ful.

Calling the Roll In Congress.
There are 435 mem hers In tut- na

tional house of representatives It 
takes 
roll

■ r : J2; see 
: CVtt’s.was

forty-five inimités to cal I the 
Ir, order to avoid the tedious de- 

electric voting device will prob-
f Pr of.

She—1 don’t think you love me ns 
used to do! He— tV bat 

think that, dearest? Shw-

tnese
lav. an
nbly Iu- installed tie fore the next ses
sion begins in December It Is e-tl- 
uatetl that It will cost $20.000 tu es-

much ns youil
makes you
You are not naif so foolish as youCANADIAN CHICLE CO. LIMITED

1 JPeterborough, Ontario

Made by Canadians in the most complete, up-to-date 
and cleanest factory of its kind in Canada.

uiblish the system. Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Wise in One Way.
“I don’t want to brag about myself. 

I’ve done many foolish things Iu iny 
time, but I’ve been wise In one way.”

“Whnt’*thnt?”
“1 never bad the Idea that I could pa 

pef. a bedroom myself.”—Detroit 
l’res».

r
Free J. H. AtacLEANV

( > \
Plumber and TInsmitb

W, Furnace work a specialty. Job wo*k 
promptly attended to

Bridgetew», H. S

cannot 
rprr» lN»^PCtl0DS SOW ,,;V. • 1

!

1B!

Furness Sailings
FORFROM

LONDON LONDON

North Point Oct. 22 
Oct. 6 Kanawha 
Oct. 15 Digby

Oct. 31 
Not. 7 

Shenandoah Not.lg 
Oct. 27 Rappahanock Not. 24

FORFROM
LIVERPOOL LIVERPOOL

Oct. 28 
Nov.19 
Dec. 4

Oct. 8 Tabasco 
Oct. 21 Durango 
Not.17 Tabasco
And fortnightly direct sailings

For further particulars apply
to

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N.jS.
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Pathetic Scenes, as 25,00fi* fugitives 
Cross the Border into Holland

* :.-i4,*r ?*> j v
’i

<i t ♦ ' *+ ■««r
iV* I;;^v .-*&w: '

" v. •'vt
(Special Cable Despatch to The 

Globe.)You weaken the milk,
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens It too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical
Soft floor has less strength, less quality

1
J

r =j»»- LONDON, Oct. 10.—The Loa Ion 
Times’ special correspondent at Rot
terdam says:

I have just returned from the Bel
gian frontier, where I witnessed the 

j most pathetic spectr.c e it eyer has 
j been my lot to behold. I left Rotter
dam this morning, in company with 
two Dutch journalists, via Dordrecht 
Breda, for Rooscndaal. The 
night thousands of refuge, s tad ar
rive! at Rotterdam from Antwerp. 
The object of our expedition was to 
see for ourselves what was the situ
ation nearer the Belgian border. This 
morning was beautifully fin», and 
Holland was looking at its best in 
the clear air and sparkling sunshine. 
Never shall I forget the terrible 
trust presented by the peaceful land
scape with the human 
misery which for hours

<- ¥
‘-SFSiS

The Rexall Stores of Canadà
Cor.tribut s to1/

The Canadian Patriotic FundCvl"
>1 previous

THE Rexall Stores of Canada, 400 of the leading Drug Stores in Canada

Rexall Remedies and other merchandise manufactured or sold by the 
United Drug Company. Ltd., Toronto, from Oct. 15th to Dec. 31st, 1914.

■-M Ù B i

1mgm iLv
I

:?V.\ Use
J

i SSLJ
This action of tlic Rexall I>r»g .Stores of Canada lias been under
taken co-operatively, because as a co-operative organization, they 
realize how much more can be done unitedly than individual >• and 
it has been taken for two reasons -to fulfil a humane duty in’rais- 
ing a fund lor the relief work of the Canadian Patriotic Organi
zation, and a patriotic duty in an endeavor to keep a large staff of 
Canadian employees biyy.

..... Is «II
WWheet a geafca el «heaps#
fltrsegthamyoerfoedi wo * r\

Con-Um five roses* V -r
sorrow and 
was forced The 40» Rexall Stores of Ceÿad» make aa apfntl 

and support in the ititir doubly worthy cause 
funds of theCattaiUan PatHcftie or*aufieation and 
Canadian workmen because ■ *r

to your sympathy 
for increasing the 

d for the support bf
.

The fund that would be raised on Use basis of last year’s business 
can be tremendously increased if every man and woman in Canada 
will help a little by the simple process of purchasing Rexall Goods 
at the Rexall Stofee,

No need to give Space in this announcement to emphasize the 
high quality of Rex-all Toilet, Medicinal goods. Sufficient to say that 
7.000 of the leading irrug Stores m Canada, Great Krftain, and the 
United States place tl»eir personal and collecti ve reputations be
hind them: that the pteblic in these countries endorse tiiem to llie 
extent of several million dollars worth of purchases a year.
Better goods are not made, anil you take, no- risk in buying, for 
every Rexall Store will return you vour money if any Rexall 1're
flect is not entirely satisfactory and do it, too, without the slight
est objection.
Tliere’s a full list of Rexall products waiting fer you at the Rex- 

' all Store in your tow*. ^
Ask-for it kindly pass the word along to your friend's. It is the 
collective purchases of all that will make this kexwll Store Ifuud 
for ttt*r Canadian Patriotic OrgaoiizatiSn work a big: awe-
The Kisml will be collected from each Rexall Store in Canada 
by the United Drug Company, Limited, Toronto, and will l»e paid 
by them direct to the officers of Ihe Canadian Patriot!*- Organiza
tion, and Ihe amount -o collected will be published in this paper 
when paid over.

upon our attention.
THE ADVANCE GUARD.

rA The advance guard of the hMtivee 
was encountsred at Dordrecht, stran
gling little band* of men and women 
trudgin’ along the wayside, with 
children clinging to their hands and 
skirts. The number increased when 
Exada was reached, and 
proached nearer the frontier little 
knot* at these

m:iSilll %mArA

m takr iWa
as we an-

Xot£
1cXbi S tended unfortunatrs grew 

more and more frequent. Our motor 
car stopped" at Gundert for a moment. 

| Instantly „ weeping Belgian girl ap
proached, and begged me fo tell her 
whether a certain Antwerp fort, in 

. which her brother was servm£ , bad 
been blown
this moment onwards there 
cessation in the stream of wretebed-

!.

tr; Ï
» «.*«« o> TMi «pool millino oeiMtr. irMm. aonraiu

up as reported. From
Was no i

lOm (iRANVILLE Sprtnoftclî) port XlUaOc paradise ness.
Z-I

A PITIFUL PROCESSION. 
fVe were assuretf 25,000 

Passed along one rond, and that not 
a main road, from Antwerp to Hdfi- 
Isnd. For many hour# I watched the I 

» Pitiful procession. Every e mceivable

«*•»«“— *<■ rLLîZ”7,LW" ”“'1"4
„ . , . ^ roads were encumbered' wftb the Bel-Mre. Doane, of Arcadia, Ha# been a „ ,

at the iome of Rev, AC M. and **an ccmw and ralves ** drove#. It 
Mrs. MeNintctA. iir sni<f 200,000 cattle the* entered

Mr. Andrew Litch spent the week- A'number from heir attwudkd the HV,Ilf,n<1- These are the 
end at home here. He ia Halting or U. B. W. M. Convention at Middle- milk supply for the homeless wander

er*. Intermingled with them

¥Oct. 20th.
hliss Langstroth, of Hampton,

B., and Mrs. Hill, of Cunard, i ***** in Middleton. 
Kings County, are guests of Mrs.
S. R. Elliott.

Oct. 20th. Oct. 20thi.
Mrs. Unit, of Liverpool ia a gueot 

at the parsonage.
Mrs. E. J. Morses- at WioMsor, wa* 

iflParudise last week, vtatting- friends.

Oct. 20th.
fugitires

Mr. Clarence Allen spent Friday ’ Mr. Ralph Apt went to Perrotte.
moose hunting lent week.

Miss Dora Flemming went U9 Bos
ton last week for the Winter.

Mrs. George Weetever and eon > Roy 
were visiting ac Acnspolts Rayai Amherst

leahurst.

Rexall Goodk are made in Cana-la ami you can f rocure ttinnain your town
only (RimMrs. James Allen recently made a ^ 

trip to Middleton.
Mr. Maynard Grimm made a trip 

to St. John last week.
L V- HARRIS, BEAR RIVER

Store

Mr. Howard Croscup who has 
loaded a car with apples at “Kars- 
dale Station" left on Monday fer 
Cape Island, Shelburne Co-'-ty.

Mrs. Black and :

and thelast week.Rev. M. W. Brown is attending the 
Convention at Fredericton, N. B.

Miss Annie Mason, of Lunenburg,
72kèMr. Harry Keans went to Fredee|c- 

ton, N. B. last week to attend ahw 
School of Telegraphy,

A number of friends of Miss Haiel 
i Anthony gathered at her home on

Monday evening the 9th inet. Rev. *• the k“est of Mrs. Bertie Dauphine.- 
JU JJcMillag read a very nice ad- Miss Laura Morrison, of Halifax. 
-•3re», en which he alluded to her spent Thanksgiving at her home here. 

!■- approaching marriage. In behalf of 
the guests assembled he presented 
*ttes Anthony with a beautiful chin*

1 tea set as a slight token of their ap- Mrs.

or by mail from any RexaX Store in Canada

UNITED DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
source cf

TORONTOthe Quickstep, Captain .A. Longmire, ttoe laet week.
Mrs. Lena Covert returned to New 

York.

wereMies Minnie DeLong spent Thanks
giving at her home in New Germany. S. Kitz .of Wi rtMrop, KRms, Purple of both

Sati> .day the 17th. after is* visiting at t* home» of’ hw moth- afoot. Large country waggons were 
A. L. Powell, of Gasptraux. spending the Summer- at her home er, Mrs. W. H. Bishop. „ ■prédation of her services as organ- i8 the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. here. - Mr_ H|inn . M Mr loaded witft little children. Young as . _ _ . , . . .

idt which position she has very ac- Morton. „„ „ . „ , , . . „ T”r*- oupP. of 8t. J^n and Mrs. the children were, they realized the Intiwny* Farming OB Sci€H- are residential inetAetions. Th»5S2S"SüpSw ï? Mr- M su,»» m*. .id./k,<LkSX'sS.SL."» "* f**“ •• **• ««*>•• UaL ST*"" °° UT pn'n'“'"

resnrnd^ in « Dieasing man- business trip to Middleton a few | companied by Mrs. David. Hayden. M , n q Journeyed m imchildlike silénce. Mrnv tlllC LlOCS the managing farmett, and

spent Ifc rames and music., the com- Mrs. J. C. Hoop spent o few days ° eMay evening,. , Loiayey. °] others by doge. In sorr> all the
pair dispersing at a late hour after lastweek the guest of relatives in The farmers were quite disappoint- n„„ H H nnU, M -

>diafcing Miss Anthony many years of Middleton. ed last Friday on account of the Rwer GUde N. B. are visiting Mr
happiness in her future life. ; Misgeg Ethel, Sadie and France, cidïr" “n<t^Mr8- C. 8. Covert and. other canaries jostling with hairi-boxes j in thi. country with h<8 the_____

The box that John K. Winchester. Roo« «Pent Thanksgiving day in j station and more to be hauled. There lneBdB kere- , nnd bundles of clothing. BlafAete ani tific application of the-- Danes, th» farmers- and they are making a Suc-
Esq., Placed m his mill at the Middleton. is quite a large crop of all kinds of Pastor McLeod accompanied by beddfrrg were conspicuous among the high cost of living prohUtm would be CCSS ‘rf inculture where the land is
ginning of the thresmnz s.ason ana Mr wilfred A. Carder, of Bridge apples here. The edible varieties are Mnu McLeod returned fmm LiVti> po88e8g1ons f th f . 8olveft. , much higher in price and poorer in
to whrth he asked donations of oats water Tisitpd flt wiHiam smooth and finely eolbred. thus Po«l last week. H, preasüèdi in the - OI «e fugitives, who : «>lve<i_ . 'quality than in the United States
for the three ministers,, contained at Wednesday laet. * showing that spraying is not nCces- Baptist Chcrch on S^wlay mon*tag, Wer® tot»n7 Minorant of when» their | tThe per capita wealth „f Denmark ^United acre» " 1 ‘1 l ,
the end of the season twenty-s.ven sary t0 get good apples, a* their has At the close of the aer/ice the aiXii next nights lodging would be. One greater than in any other country, d . .. mJl* £L $ Q?tural
ïïf wto All.; vlttod.t Mr “"„ï C t'X'"'b’," Mr"‘ffl" Z‘", “ * blC!"U W*. ‘nd Dr K"'« «• airLltur.1.” ».
met Pat Mr Winchester’s home on in Nictaux recently. lght ind of 86418011 18 a11 we need' £rak ^ & ^ " hi“ fam,ly- w,:orn he a waited" in the tendency to cut large estatÿg ' >it is recent years die fact has
Tue«ddv afternoon, the lStt, inst. Mr' f" O A Grimm «nd Miss Hor- n T,he contents of the ‘‘Ministers’ ' ------------- »-------------- Hi tie vjflage street. As I was talkinT smhll farms and work these unltsive- been ikeHght home thaw there is real
Refreshments were served and a very " p "^ c t, made a trip by ti°X a Wa® °Ut t13^" (ShltT Dill to ftfm Ms wHe and six youn=- irV H<- says that a family in Den- ^°a°^ in making every acre pro-pl.R.ar.î Bodally- |2& «. ,** Î8S2U ^“0^ ^Ü""1 I '«"• - tl\- - . -«"ty ^ Sl.îSî.r'ÏSïï

The work for the oppressed and Quite a number from here ftt*<-nd«d was found to be twenty-seven bush- <jct 20th nim- the7 had been walk-' and make a comfortable, living. possible. Intensive farming is in its
straving Belgians rtill ccnun- tfae ^ g W()men-8 Missionary Union ' e!" of oats, nine for each oftbe min- .. ___ , a _ " L iSsr ffVe hours. flnd others for-seven Canada’s Royal Commission on In- infancy in the United’ States, but

Siee in Lowet Granville. Last Friday in Middleton on Tuesday last. isters who labor in this field. Mr. I reaching service Sunday, Oct. i5..)or morv franrg I duetriuf Training and Technical Ed- there « evidence of sturdy growth.
evrtitng by the kindness of Mr. and „ emon . Winchester made the presentation at 3 P- *?• ------ ------- ♦------ :_____ ueatiov-ftas called attenrfon to T),n Bach succeeding years sess- American

sttnszszjsS’Jk■ — °-*»». ;^ ^ -*-»**“•
supper was held to aid in this most dav with relati es in Middleton. nresent responded in turn. Mrs. Win- M. Bent, quite recentlt .

■vecrtby cause. The supper pro ea Rev. J. Webb, Pastor of the Ban- Chester was on hand with some li<rht
jeï,àt success in every way. ine tjat church, in Weymouth, is -*.«»nd- refreshments which of course went t-
house was gay with lanterns wi h- ;nK p few weeks vacation with rela- the right spot. Mr. Winchester says
out, the hostess and waitresses aP- ^ives here. contributors made this small gift as
peered as Red-Crosi nurses8^gs and rood of Mid B token of their nnpreciation of these Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall and
standards of the allies adortiéd the Mr- M M|d very pjce men. The Ministers wish son Vernon, were the guests of Mr*
halls, and the supper was an excel- ■ -• * through this medium to th»n'c *11 Joseph Bent last Sunday..
lent one. In the centre of each table ««ops parents, Mr. and Mr». M. C.
stood a fine representation in minia- Hoop.
ture of a maimed and wounded sol- Miss Mabel. Archibald, returned 
dier. Afound his neci hung a cup missionary, yive *n interesVpg ad- 
which Hi «invited -contribution to the dress in jtbe vRafjtiet Church è» Suà- 
fund. "The house was crowded during day evening, Oct. 11th. 
the w£plej evening. À very pleasant 
time "was enjoyed, and on the follow
ing day the sum of $50.55 was for* ; 
warded to Halifax.

sexes amf all r- —es.

each
school is run at a profit—nbere are\ 
three such schools in" Denmark andDr.-. Maurice F. ~T5gasn, American 

household possessions bad been hasti- minister to Denmark, says that if in- ^*le number of pupils is constantly
ly Piled. One saw fowl, puppies, and ' tensive farming could be carried on increa8iBK-

1 Ne<yu*ity made the Danes intensivescien-

i

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bent are spend
ing a few days with and Mrs.. Frank 
Marshall of Middleton. »

JULY and AUGUST
any way contributed to the.. , , P Mr.. Wilber Beardsley is spending, a I

success of the ‘ Ministers Box.” few days with his grandparents, Mr i 
Those who were present claim a very and. Mrs. John O’NeaL. 
rnioyable event, and hope to see, „ . ^ , !
mdr*”of this same spirit hr years to i . ^r" and„ Mrs. Ritsnn, Bent and

daughter Susie were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Whitman one 
day last week. CLEARANCE SALEcome.

*
St. Croit Cove Ibilldburn

Miss Edna Marshall and Alberta: 
Slocumb attended the Convention of 

: the Women’s
li on. 20shOct. 20th.

FOniTb tnUil H - ' Mrs. Susanna Poole is visiting Mr. 
.-u . :ii|, , apd Mrs. Lanschgle Hall, BeaCpnsfield.

Mr. Harfy , Strong was here last Preaching pervleè. Sunday 25th, 11
week iii:"thé::ihterest of tbt Toi hdfi- a- m. ConJ^ehee Saturday p. m. 
ness. i - f .. . , previous.

Mr. Frank Moore. Kebtvtiie. was a Mr. end ,Mrs. James Anthony. Port 
guest aib Jfche home of Mr. afnd Mrs. Lorn?. hâ4fe’, been Viiitjhg Mr. and 
C. C. Rice recency. , Mrs. ,-J3accheiis Hall, returning home

Mr. «M Mrs. Vernon Spi rr.itindi
children, Booth Bay,’ juie.^lsitlnR-the '• Mrs. SL-lina Sta.rratt, Port Lorns, 
Iormer'4, toother, Mrs." Edvvip Spurr. was the guest of Mrs. Joseph Hall 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Owen who last Wednesday.

Mr. Henry Qrder, of Milford is vis- laet week at MiddlettiW J 
iting friends ^ j Mrs. Ashel Whitman, an# her cousJh

Mrs.Wright, of Plympton, Digby M**6 Te»ie Morton, were the guests
of-Mr. and Mrs. Davy. Marshall one

Mr. Charles Wade spent a lew days *^ny ^a8L week- ;!
last week with his sister. Mrs. Geo J MiÉS A- Prince, of. .Lawrencetown. 
Hayden, of Springfield. hàs returned home after fipending the

ranfoi awt .....■ r a latter part^of the week with her( aptam A. W. Longmire *nd crew friend, Mies Alma Slocumb,
of the Schooner Quicksten are spend- __________f- ~ *
ing a few days at their home'here.

Mr. Blpsse of the Acadia College 
spent Thanksgiving with friends here.
He held meeting cn Sunday evening. ;
Oct, Utb.

Ladies’ Vests Corsets Men’s Suspenders
15 doa. Ladies White Vest* Q 

half alecvt-a................. ! ............ vC
7r> a*»r Ladies Corsets i* DA. JkW.B. 

fhrompton and B &.K makes to be 
cleared out at

5 doz. Men’s Suspenders, good 
alastic, with Mohair ends, in.
ffy .................................. IVC

5vdozeii Men’s “ i’blère” Sus
penders, only ................

County is visiting friends here.

25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
Misses’ Hose 19c

.»• IS rloz only “Princess” Hose 
Tan only nil sizes.............. 19c Boy’s

Summer Underwear
1 piece Inlaid Linoletum, - -- «

2yds. wide, onlyt ... l.DD yd. 
h piece Linoleum, 4iyds. - AA «

wide, only ... ,_____ 1.90 yd.

Men’s Caps

port Xorne
T-

Ladies’ HoseOct. 20th
Mrs. Charles Beardtfry is visiting

visited relatives at Messrs. Austin Halliuay arid Fred friends in Halifax.
’j, A. Bancroft and Mrs. w. Hampton yesterday. Kay who have been working. ?t Vic-j Mr. Howard Neuves is home from

Clyde Marshall presented toria Beach spent Sunday at vheir 8ga f0r a few days, 
w-rittr with a ripe strawberry homes here. I Mr. and Mrs. Lovering, of New

i a?d a lî:ue ^i°le* in Perfect bloom Our teacher. Miss Thorpe, returnc-d Hampshire has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E; Fanks and little son pi<Ued °ct- 18th- to her duties on Tuesday, bavin» Mrs. C. Cropley.

Merle are spending The week in Bear Captain and Mrs. E. Brinton en- snrnt Thanksgiving at her home in Mrs. Fred Miller, of Parker’s Cove
River with her parents, Mr. and joyed a pleasant visit at the home K*nKs County. visited her parents Mr. nnd Mrs. Pat-
Mrs. M. Zwicker. of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall, Mrs. George Have returned home terson Foster last week.

Clarence, last Thursday. on Friday from Middleton where she I Mrs- Samuel Beardsley spent part
attended the Baptist Woman’s Mis- of last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
sionaiv Convention. ; Frank Charlton, Bridgetown.

Rev. J. W. Smith our former pas Mrs- Aseneth Brinton, Mre. Free- 
tor accompanied bv Mrs. Smith nf man Beardsley and Miss Viola Whit- 
West Chester Station. Cumberland ,nan attended the Convention at Mid- 
Countv, are visiting the home of Mr. dleton laet week- 

| and Mrs. Charles Burnie. of IJtch- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swallow field. Mr. Smith held a meeting here 

spent Friday in Lake Pleasant. j in the Baptist Church on Sunday af- 
Rev. Mr. Webb occupied the Baptist j terpoon. The meeting was largely -t 

pu .Pit on Sunday afternoon. tended.
Mrs.Rupert Weaver entertained k 

few friends at her birthday party on 
Tuesday.

M;siGladye Hunt, ef Lake Pleasant 
spent the week-end here the guest of 
Mabel Marshall.

Miss Effte McMullen, of New Ger
many; is -spending .* few- davs her* 
th* guest of her parent#, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McMullen.

Mrs. D. D. Starratt, Miss MUdred 
Htarratt, Mr». .Wm. Bproule and 
Mrs. 9. F. Mason attended the con- 
rent ion at MfddlvtdU last we»k.

the Summer bire. : Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole and 
in Rhode Island 1 daughter. Leta, and Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Brinton

have been, sp 
left for their 
Saturday.

i dozen Boys’ Stemmcr Un- 1Q 
derwear........ ...................... 19C

!

20 <1"Z only, Blank Cotton Seamless 
Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for only................. ................

Î0 do* Ladies Black, and Tan 1 r 
Lace Lisle and Cot ton Hose * DC

15 doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors lteg. tiitice 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color
ed Hose were U8 & 30c now

5 doz only. Ladies Black 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now

8.■
25c Men’s

25c Summer Underwear

40c per 
Men’s Fancy Shirts

Mrs.
E. Banka .attended the Women’s Mis- Master 
sionary Gtmvention in Middleton last the 
week.

20 doz. Men’s (f: prices 
from 50c to 5?V.9t). Now.

I
5 dozen oaly. Men’s 

Summer UnderwearMen’s Fancy Soxs25c f Suit
25 doz. Men’s half Hose 

Regular price.:... 25c 40c .'30c
Sale price 19c 29c $9cMr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Rice whn 

have been visiting the former’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rice, have 
ret’Fied so their home in Montreal.

10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 
cuff, very neat patterns, 
only ...................................

*
Boys’ Blousesfalblanfr ‘Rtfroc 59c

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, good 
quality, aicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri.je 85 cent»; to 
clear at........ ...............

1 lot Boy»’ White Blouses, better 
. quality, were St.25; to 

close out at..........

♦ White ShirtsOct. 20th. Boys’ Hose
5 doz only, Bbys Ribbed Tan 1Ç 

Cotton Hwe............... lwC

House Dresses
2 doz oafy. Ladies House Dresses 

neat patterns and great A I* 
fitter» «inly...............................' wwC

Hortb Milliameton Mrs. C. R. Marshall is suffering 
from erysipelas in her face. 50c 2 doz. Men’s White Shirts, sizes 15^ 

to 17$, regular price f 1 to 
fl.25; wow . . .............

<0-

Mi»« Ethel Arts, of Middileton, is 
viriting her aunt, Mrs. Otto Nixon.

Mi*e Ethel Magee, of Greenwood, i8 
the meet of her aunt, "Mrs. D. M. 
Charlton.

The heavy frost during the past 
week did considerable damage to the 
apple crop;

Mr*. J. W. Haalsm and Mr». W. 
Myles returned to their homes in 
Smwex OB Monday.

We extefid orr heartfelt «ymnatbr 
to Hr*. John Moore and family in
their sad bereavement.

Mr. aed Mrs. 8. C. Turner, of
Bridgetown.
their friend Mrs. A. . Stevenscn.

49cThe
Injur
sPPtee.

e heavy froet’on Wednesday 
ed a good many of the

t

75cI

Men’s Colored Skirt»♦
Another landslide has occurred in 

the Ouiebra Cur, of the Panama Ca
nal.

Men’s Outing Shirts❖■upr—
A WelHCnown Man

3 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, best 
makes, sizes 14^ to 17 ; prives wer» 
up to Si-,25, to be cleared A (Q
Ht ................................

2 dox Men’*Soft Shirts, linen IT» 
shade, were'$1.50; for .... twwC

CASTORIAMJNARDL8 UHJAMNT CO.. Ltd
Dear Sire,—$ iy»p recommend your 

MINARL’8 LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, a* I have need it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
-T. B. TaAVERR 

*8t. John.
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